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FOREWORD

Workers' C()IJlpensation is one of the oldest areas of the Australian welfare state, and yet also one of the least often
recognised. Don Stewart's Report puts workers' oompensation in this broader context

The Report e:-:amines the reIaIion between the worker's oompensaDoo and income support systems. Connections
between these systems me often overlooked, in pert because they seem to fulfil different functions and in part
because they operate at diffClellt levels of government In actuality, Stewart suggests, they are strongly interactive.

The research reported here considers the extent to which the costs of injuries at work are falling on the social
security system and the taxpayer at large. Behind this question lie others. Stewart discusses the practical and
conceptUal difficulty of identifying worIt-c:aused injury and illness. His Report also reviews the limitations of
existing data for estimating the incidence of worIt-c:aused ill health and its penonal and social costs. It is concerned,
too, with the limitation on personal lifestyles associated with uncompensated or undercompensated illness and
injury.

This is the second Report from the author's study of the welfare functions of workers' compensation undertaken
while be was employed in the Cenlre. In 1986 the Centre published Workers COIDpeDSBtion and Soclal Security:
An Overview, as SWRC Reports and ProceeAtings No. 63. The publication of this final report marks the
cooclusion of tbat project Don Stewart is now Project Officez with the Data Analysis Research Unit, WorlcCover
Authority of New South Wales.

Sheila Shaver
Deputy Director
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1. INTRODUcnON

This repon examines aspects of the transfer of costs between State w<ders' compensation schemes and the Federal
social welfare system. It concludes that shortfalls caused by inadequate WOIkers' compensation coverage have
been met in the past. and continue to be met, by the social security system and JDV8te individuals.

Australia-wide, several persons die each week and several thousand more are injured in the course of employment.
In spite of this toll very IiUle is known about the long-term effects of sedous amJ/or permanently incapacitating
work injuries 011 WOIking men and women. their families, 01' the social we1fale system. How much cost individuals
and households incur as the result of injury; bow well their finaDcial needs are catered for by workers'
compensation syStems; and. .how many people turn to the social security system for income suwort for themselves
and their families in lien ofadequate workers' compensation, for emnpIe, are unknown.1

Uncertainty over these matfa'S isallributable. in part, to the variable impact ofwork injmies QI1 personal health, and
to the diversity of employmeDt injmies. Bodt factors make the task of esl8b1isbing links between a medical
condition and a previous work injury or exposure to a hazardous substance enormously difficult at times.
particularly as noticeable onset of an illness or disease may occur years, or even decades. after injury or exposure.
unreliable work injury data bases, allowing for descripUon of the quantitative dimensions of work injury in
Australia in little more than the most general terms. have also beIped to obscure the transfer of costs. particularly
those associated with the transfer of responsibility for the income maintenance of W<D: injured persons from State
wOltas' compemation sdJemes to the Commmwealth. and the generation of associatfid persooal costs.2

Moreover, the poor quality of relevant data has tended to obscure the extent of the financ1al advant88e which
insurers and employers have gained from injured workers' use of the Federal social welfare infrasttucture.
particularly of the social security system. as a substitute income SOlUte.

When W<D: injury data are used in association widl otber quantitative and qualitative data, however. these cost
transftn become IIlOIe visible. Department of Social Security and AusIra1ian Bureau of Statistics data, for
example, indicate that Federally funded pensions and benefits provide income in lieu of workers' compensation.
Unfortunately. tbese data do not provide an indiaDlo of the impact of other factors such as labour market status.
ethnicity, and gender 011. the development of social security depeDdency and personal.costs. In fact, statistical
evidence of social·securlty dependence among the work injured is available for a limited class of injuries only.
generally in those reIaliwly few instances when an occupational cause is unambiguously cited in Department of
Social Security~ records, and tbese cases are subsequently tefened to in Departmental publications.

These few~ statistical examples however provide an example of how Federal social security and health
expenditures subsidise WOIkeIs' compensation schemes, suggesting that employtn have also benetitted by the fact
that social security expenditures reduce their compensatioo-re1ated on-costs.

In absttact tenns, the intelaCtion of workers' compensation systems provides an exampl~ of the process. described
by O'Connor (1973:41). Offe (1984:48-58) and others. by which social expenditures subsidise or 'socialise' the
costs of materialJXOduetion. In effect the intemctioo of the two systems illustrates that the public and private
sectors are interactive rather than separate.

The interaction of these two sectors in this fashion is in direct cootrast to those perceptions of public finance and
accounting which tend to separate social expendilmeS, particuJarly social security expenditures. from the operation
of the private sector. In such cases social expenditures are porttayed in a residual sense in which. by providing
financial and other assistance to those who are unable to gain income and services from the market, they act as a

•
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MOll IIUdieI « diIability teDcI to focus OIl IJCUlII DIll iD the WOIkfonlll, maialy diIIbIecl cbildreD _ e1dedy penOIII with disabilities.

MOll such IIIICicI COIIIaiD ClD1y bIoId cIesc:ripicm «dieatra fiaIDCial COlla Kc:IIIiD& to people with diPb'itia IIld their families as a
nlIUh«1boIediAbilitiel (-Oanm _ I.auricelIa, 1983_ BaldwiD.I98S fouumplel). Grabam (1987) mpresents ODe attempt to

belllOl8 specific about _« Ihae COltS. BI'O'Ml (1982), BaniI (1984) _ StapIdao (1986) haw provided hiJtoric:al examples of

COIl-tbiftiD& 1riIbiD die dewlopmem _ cbaaae of BdIiIb cxmpaIslrioa lqi.Jadan while Comey (1984), Nye (1978). Bladtett-Smith
_ RubaIJteiD (1985). WalIClIl (1985). Casey _ Ctadeaworlb (1985) _ A1CIIIIIO (1988) line dilaused aapee:b of penooal cost

deYe10pDeDt iD AlJIIn1iaD WOIbn' cxmpensatiml)'lfaDL

The tnDafer « COlla to private bouseboIds is berafter nlfemlcI to as penmal COIl cIcve1qmcaI Penoaal COlla iDc:Iude. for example,
loa of income _ loa of psytica11J111JPcClIIVlIjmal well-bein&. wbedIer occ:un:iDa 0WlI' Ibe sbon, medium or Jooa-tenn.
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safety net While the provision of income suppa:t and sezvices is clearly indisputable this 'residualist' model is
inaccurate because it ignores other capabilities of social expenditures, particularly their interaction with the labour
market. .

This observation has prompted othec authors to argue that one's income, quality of life, and level or degree of social
participation are in fact determined by Ibe degree ofaccess one has to the resowces of both sectors. In this 'mixed
economy' model the welfare state is conceived of as a political organisation which comprises

both the public and private sectors of the ecollOmJ and which (apart from other
functions such as the mtlintellQllCe of social order and socilll colIITol) performs two
important economic and social functions: ellSllring the pltplcal ,uniWII of its
citizens; and enhancing their ,ocillljaetillllbtg. (lamrozik, 1987:48, his emphasis)

This report argues that Ibe available data on Ibe interaction of Ibe workers' compensation and social security
systems in Ausualia indicate the degree to which the Austra1ian welfare state compensates for the reduced access to
market incomes experienced by some work injured people. Neilber State compensation schemes nor the social
security system provides pre-injury-wage-related benefits; in effect the Austra1ian welfare state ensures that the
incomes, quality of life and social participation of many injured workers does not approach pre-injury levels. Put
bluntly, the Australian welfare state has tended to ensure physical survival only.

Chapter Onc of this report outlines the basic SlIUCture of Australian workers' compensation schemes, the non
recognition of injuries, and the movement of the WOOt injured onto social security pensions and bCnefits. The
potential for social and economic marginalisation (as lifestyles are a1teIed to accommodate reduced income and
physical disability) which accompanies the transition from active social and economic participation to reliance on
social benefits, and physical survival. is also discussed. Data illusttating Ibe development of personal and social
costs. social security dependency. and Ibe exclusion of women. particularly migrant women. from social benefits,
are provided in OJapt.er Two.

Chapter Three examines the interaction between workers' compensation. social security and the labour marlcet,
raising the possibility that the substitution of social security payments for workers' compensation reinforces labour
market inequalities. More generally the interaction of the two systems illustrates bow social expenditures constitute
a production subsidy. demonstrating the ambiguous nature of social wage expenditures. More detailed recording of
people from waters· compensation to Commonweallb pensions and benefits. in conjunction with additional data
on the factors which mate people reliant on financial support from family members. is undoubtedly required.
However. diffJCulties in establishing the occupational origin of many weB injuries mate it unlitely. lbat detailed
quantitative researcll can measure Ibe full extent of Ibc personal and social COSIS of WOOt injuries. There is.
therefore. also a need for qualitative research into 1bese factors.

1.1 Worken Compeuatioa • the Basic F......

Compensation is reimbursement In most instances compensation implies reimbursement or restitution for loss,
injury, or unavoidable inconvenience. Forms of compensation include compensation between companies,
compensation to private companies and/or individuals by the state. compensation for the victims of transport
accidents, and compensation for work injuries. to list just some forms.

Personal injuries compensation provides money and sezvices in Ibe event of injury. It may be provided on the basis
of fault, i.e. as the result of another's negligent actions which contribute to an injury. or alternatively. on a no-fault
basis, i.e. in situations where other persons are legally and financially responsible for an injury regardless of either
cause or personal negligence. Workers' compensation is provided for similar reasons, although it is generally
restricted to injuries sustained under a conttaet of employment3 In an ideal sense compensation represents a

i
• I

!

3 Under a 00IItrIIdc(~odIenriIe temlelIa CDIInIl:t of servia:, every employer is lepIly eapanlilile for lhe well-being of the

~ee while the~ it ....ecl iD WOIt for the employer or wort-reJar.ecl aetMtia. Worken' compensation insurance is
CClIIIpUIJori1y underIaba byaD~. In crier to avoid 1heIe ohIipdms. bowew:r. _ empIoyen lIllempl to enSl&e people as

1df-empJoyecl perMml IIIIher dum u emPoY-, oftm __ CfIIUi-cDDlnlClUll1 _1""""'.. Le&al stmdards can, and are, applied to

test -.p1oymcnt IldatioDsIIips (Hill and BiDa-. 1981:11-13) effec:lively cIelenDiDin& whe1her a contrae:t of, or contract for,

empIoymealcWllI and heac:e JUidinI fomW employment ae1aliCllll betweaa individuals.
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financial award « reimbursement. the size of wbidI is judged to be tile money equivalent of the costs incurred as
the result of an injmy. It is povidcd on the basis of an assessment of the physical and psychological effects of
injury, and the financiallos8es which result from injury.

The origins of compensaIion principles in FngIish law have been traced to ancieDt Roman Jaw (Maine, 19(6).
Harris (1984) notes the rudiments of personal injuries compensaIion in the Buglisb common Jaw of Ihe twelfth
century A.D. ifnot earIiet. The ptinciple ofc:ompNISation is blsedon making good a lossmIher than on meting out
punisbmenL As such, personal injwies COIDJlftIS8D'n emphasises IeStOI8tion and reparation (hence the provision of
a money equivalent 1'« loss) I8IIa than reuibutioD (by punislunent or incan:eIaIion) as occurs in criminal law.
However, negabW saoctions. including penal sentences, can be imposed in insl8DCe8 of personal injury which
involw criminal negligence. 1bisoccurs only JBRIy and unsystematically, however (Tubbs, 1982; Brailhwaite and
Grabosky, 1985; WettenbaU. 1988). In any event such peaalties are genenIly bued on breaches of associated
occupational beallh _ safety regulations.

The eigbteenlh and nineteenlh century expansion of common Jaw applications saw the principles of compensation
being incorpomted into the then fairly new disciplines of economics, finance, social administration and industrial
relations. The expansion of compensation principles was coincidenlal with, if not inflUenced by, the utilitarian
philosophies and liberal-democralic political economy of the period (CiriUo, 1979:21). Contempomry applications
of compemation are to be found in a variety of disciplines ranging from ecooomic:s. pbilosq)by, law, intapelSODa1
relations and social administration, all of which include the ta1Il 'compensalion' within their respective glossaries.

Titmuss, for example, wrote of welfare expendi1llleS as repreSMting

partial compensations for disservices, for sociol costs and socitll insecurities
[diswelfr,lTes] which are the pI"tJ(1M&t ofa rapidly cltallgillg lIIdustrlal-urbcua society.
(Ti1mUSS, 1968:163)

In contrast to the income maintenance povidcd by Federal social security pensions and benefits, workers'
compensation has for the mostI*lbeen financed by c:ootributions·from employers which are, in tom, administered
through the private insurance system." CaJaIRsi (1975:22) offeIed the following general. typology of personal
injuries compensalion as a 'paItialIisl' of the ways iD wbicb it is pOSliblo to lItIUClDre die financial lints between
'injurers and victims', 1bat is, to a110caIe the COIlS of these injuries. HeDOted...costs may be:

(1) 1xxne by particular victims;

(2) paid on a one-to-one basis by 1bose who injure a JBticuIar victim;

(3) borne by those bold caregories ofpeople who are likely to be victims;

(4) paid by those broad caregmes ofpeople who are likely to be injurers;

(5) paid by those who in some sense violate our moral codes (in some sense are at fault) according to Ihe
degree of their wrongdoing, whetber or DOt they are involved in accidents;

(6) paid by those who in SOOle actuarial sense are most likely to violate our moral codes;

(7) paid from the general coffers of the state or by particula' industry groups in accordance with criteria
(such as wt'AIItb) ...may be Ulta11y umelalal to acddent involvement; or

(8) paid by some combination of these methods.

Despite intentions that AusUalian workers' compensation sySIeIDS should provide compensation through a
combination of fmns (4) and (5) of Calabresi's list, allocation of costs to individuals and the public sector has also
occurred. Examples are numerous - when compeasation is DOt provided. when it is inadequate, and when social

" Commanweallh anployees ad merdwlt IIiIon (covaed by ConmoDweal1h adminittenlCl compea'ltioa 1ChemcI) lie the two major

exc:epcica. iD this respect. Quecm1Ind is 1110 ID exc:epcica iD 1bIt WOIbn' CClIIIpIlDIIIia iDIunmce iD 1bItStIle bu been IdminiJtered

Ihrou&h. public body ad not the pDvare iDIunmce I)'IteIIlIince 1917.
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security pensions and benefits (particularly the Invalid Pension and Sickness and Unemployment Benefits) are used
as proxies for workers' compensation payments. When one considers the wider impact of employment-related
injuries in penonal and social tenns, theref<re, types (I), (2) and (7) must also be included.

Prior to the end of the nineteenth cenlury compensation for WOJt injuries in Brilain and Australia was obtained in
the courts through civil actions. Individuals sued for loss duough injury caused by their employer's negligence.
However, the many inefficiencies of this system ensured that compensation actions W('l'C cosdy, time consuming
and that compensation was effectively restricted to a limited prqJOrtion of all injuries. Fmtbermore, by the last
quarter of the nineteenth cenlury, a number of reslrictive ndings by the courts over the years had effectively
removed much of an employer's personal liability, mating compensation in the event of WOJt injury even less
likely. Difficulties such as these, as well as a general need for income mainteDance in the event of retirement and
invalidity, precipitated inaeased use of the wcxkp1ace, union, and/or guild-based income maintenance schemes
often known as 'friendly societies' in the mid- to Ia1er' nineteenth cenlury (Baemreither, 1891) and subsequently of
statutory workers' compensation schemes.

1.2 Workers' CompensatiOll in Australia

With the exception ofCommonwealth employees, who are povided for by a separate Commonwealth scheme, each
State or Territory in Austtalia is responsible for the provision of workers' compensation in that State or Territory.
In all instances the intention of workers compensation legislation is to ensure that employees have access to
fmancial support, health care and rehabilitation should these be necessary in the event of an injury or illness
suffered by employees in the course of their work.

Compensation is povided from funds which are financed from charges levied on employers. In principle all
employees are eligible for compensation in the event of injury or illness and all employers are obliged to contribute
to the State or Territory - administel'ed funds. These funds are administtzed either by the States themselves, by
private sector insurers or by a combination of these two. In instances however, the legislatures exercise control
over both the size of the employers' levy and the amounts payable to injured workers. Commonwealth employees
and some employers with large wOOt fon:es constitute two major exceptions to the above description, the first
because they are covered by a Commonwealth administered scheme, the second because in certain instances some
private companies and large statutory bodies areconsideled large enough to provide workers' comPensation
through self-administered funds. In effect these large employers operate as self-insurers subject to the scrutiny of
the various legislatures.

Reflecting Austtalia's federal political sy~ whereby States and Territories have responsibility over the content
of statutes, individual worker's compensation statutes vary considerably from state to state, not only in tenns of the
financial administration of the compensation schemes but also in respect of the size of benefits paid to injured
workers, the length of time for which benefits may be paid, the mnge of injuries for which compensation is paid.
and those workers, if any, who have been specifically excluded from compensation. These factors. which
essentially determine both eligIDility for compensation and the degree of income support, have also varied over
time in individual States and Territories and are too complex to document here (see, for example, Stewart. 1986).
SuffIce to say, these factors seriously erode claims that adequate workers' compensation and associated health care
is provided to all employees for the duration of their disability.

There have been three general stages in the development of workers' compensation systems in Australia.
Australian State legislatures began to address the issue of income maintenance after work injury towards the end of
the last century when, using British legislation as a guide, they introduced statutory no-fault workers' compensation
as a supplement to common law actions. While these schemes were initially restricted to certain categories of the
worldorce their importance lay in the fact that they guaranteed some iJmme after indusUial injury without the need
for recourse to problematic common law remedies, hence the term no-faulL During the second and third decades of
this cenlury coverage was expanded. eventually to the point wht'l'e it was compulsory for employers to undertake
compensation insurance for all employees. This occurred first in Vietma in 1913 and by 1932 extended to all
States, the ACT and the Northern Territory (Craigie et al., 1986). These statutory no-fault compensation schemes.
as they are termed, were to remain substantially intact until the mid-1980s when workers' compensation legislation
was further modified in all Australian States (with the exception of Queensland), the Australian Capital and the
Northern Territory. In some instances these changes have been quite substantial.

I
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This most JeCeIlt phase has occurred largely because. despite constant modification of the original legislation by
amendIIlent and a broIdening of the scope of common law actions, common law/stalUtory compensation schemes
had remained problematic. Concern was sufficient to pecipilatC oneFederal and several,S..enquiries from 1974
to the mid-1980s (see Woodhouse. 1974 and CooIIey, 1984 for examples). CJaigie et al., (1986) document many of
these enquiries and recent legislative changes.

1.3 Issues, Problems .... ReceDt Reforms

Much of the reform of workers' compensation systems can be summarised as being directed towards five general
issues: financing \VOIkers' oompensarioo systems; income maintenance for incapacitated persons, reducing-the
number of injuries. impoving rebabilition services and reducing the cost of professional intermediaries to
compensation systems. Financial issues haw fOCWlCldon the efficient management of funds while income
maintenance issues have included. for example, wbedler·the same amount of money provides equal compensation
to all persons. whether pension-type (periodic) benefits offer men adequate m effective compensation than lump
sum settlements. and whether common law or administtaIiw compensation schemes offer more effective
compensation.

The increasing reliance of compensatory mechanisms on professionals and semi-pofessionals in recent decades (to
the point where accessing compensation can involve consulting community service personnel, safety and risk
consultants, rehabilitation experts. interpreters, labour representatives. social workers, and investigative, legal and
medical operatives) has also giwn rise to concerns 1bat an increasing puportion of premium income is devoted to
servicing claims rather than actually compensating victims.

In addition, various lobby groups argued 1bat the high costs of w<X'kers' compensation insurance were seriously
affecting the efficiency and productivity of industry and. by implication, that inefficient and failing compensatory
systems were hindering Austtalian economic performance generally (Sydney Morning Herald. 1 October 1986;
Tunes on Sunday, 12 April 1987).

Pressure for reform also came from employers who, fm example, consistently argued that insurance premiums and
associated costs were increasing at a rate which was beyond their ability to pay. It was claimed that employers in
New Soudl Wales bad 'laboured under the highest wcxters' compensation JRmium costs in the world.'
(Australian F"maneial Review, 26 September 1986). Faced with rising premiums and hence rising operational costs,
employers threatened to remove their enterprises either interstate or overseas.

Declining profitability also caused workers' compensation insurers to withdraw m state that it was their intention to
withdraw from the New South Wales w<X'kers' compensaIiOll market (Sydney MmJing Herald. 26 September
1986). In addition. rehabilitation services were poorly co-ordinaIed and subject to considerable problems of access
(Occupational Health, Safety and Rehabilitation Cooncil of New South Wales. 1986). Inadequate rehabilitation
was cited as anothercause ofcost OvemDl.

Reflecting these concerns revised legislation was introduced in most States and the Northern Territory in the four or
five years prior to 1988. Directed at reducing administtation costs whilst at the same time improving access to
rehabilitation services and reducing injury levels via improved preventative measures, refonns included reference
to both economic and social aspects of work. injuries. Various strategies have evolved, including reducing the legal
and medical complexities present in claims procedures. lessening the role of private insurers, imposing lower
ceilings on benefits. reducing the numbers of long tenn claimants and the awrage duration on benefits through
enhanced rehabilitation measures thereby increasing the 'return to work' rate, tightening access to benefits, and
even reducing the weekly value ofbenefits to injured workers in some instances.

While the intention to achieve certain social 0UIC0IIleS has therefore been evident. concern to improve the long tenn
financial viability of work.els' compensation schemes has arguably been dominant As the Journal of
OccupatioDal Health _d Safety, for example, notes in an editOOal:

Reforms to workers' compellSfJlion systems in Australia. some in place and others
~ing impleme1lted. have ultimately been necessitated ITy financial considerations. the
primary one being the escalating insurQIICe costs of worars' compensation and
common law cover to employers. (1987, April: 159)
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This editorial also expressed hope that the new direction in recent refonns to occupational health, safety and
rehabilitation 'will prove socially beneficial' although one has the impression that this may have had more to do
with facilitating industry productivity than with minimising personal cost. See Table 1.1 for a summary of some of
the main features distinguishing the various compensation mechanisms.

TABLE 1.1: COMPARAUVE ASPECTS OF COMMON LAW, STATUTORY
NO-FAULT AND ADMJNISTRAnVE COMPENSAUON MODELS

Component Common Statutoryl Administrative
ofsysteDl Law No Fault

Legal/ Case law and Relevant Relevant compensation legislation
sttuetural legislation compensation presented as part ofan integrated

legislation prevention rehabilitation,
compensation pacJaige. Restticted or
no access to common law.

Benefit Damages Weekly Weekly compensation, wage related,
Once-and-for- compensation, lump lump sums for specific injuries.
all settlement sums for specific medical and rehabilitation provided.

injuries medical
and rebabi.Iitation
provided

Method of Award (X' Assessment of Assessment ofclaims by officers of
benefit settlement by claims by statutory compensation body or their
delivery thecomtat insurance repesentation.

District Court companies with
or Supreme payment according
Court leveL to claim.

Resolution Court, in an State Compensation Bureaucratic appeals structure
of disputes adversary Court (adversary (one of more levels).

system or system)
settlement out Commissioners as
ofcourt alternative for

claims designated
as minor.

It should also be noted that while it may be possible to devise cheaper WO!kers' compensation systems (in terms of
dollars of benefit delivered per premium dollar collected), such schemes, if the Queensland system is any guide,
often merely ensure that inaeased costs are passed on to the Federal social security system, to injured persons, or to

····both. In Queensland restticted access to common law actions and comparatively low benefit levels have
historically been respoosible f(X' producing a relatively low-cost scheme. Much of this success, however, has been
achieved by the transfer of costs to individuals and the social welfare seckX' (Venning, 1984). Improved
operational efficiencies should therefore not be confused with absolute cost reduction.
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lA The TnmsitioD IroRa C..-BIOB Law/Stabltory to AdmiDisaradve COIDpellll8~Schemes

With few exceptions. bureauaatic or adminisuaane systems based on principles of periodic replacement of lost
income have displaced systems b8sed on COIDIDOI1 law actions. Discussion of the development of these schemes
involves looking at their financing,administndion, size of oompensation awards. and access and eligibility criteria.
Questions of fmancing and admiDislration are also rdated to the prevenI8Iive and rehabilitative upects of
individual compensation schemes. It is now widely acc:epIed Ibal these are essential to the efficient operation of
workers' compensation systems (see Cooney, 1984, Chapter 3).

Recent reforms of statutory/administrative workers' compensation schemes in Australia over the past two decades
or so have also been influenced by overseas teforms, particularly by events in New Zealand where an injuries
compensation scheme for all members of the community was enacted in 1972. Fer New Zealand:

The concepts of coll'lmUlllty respolUibillty lor the injured and a comprehensive
entitlement to care. treatment. rehJJbilitation and compensation are not now seriously
challenged. (Fahy, 1984:12)

Despite rhetoric to the effect that the New zealand scheme provided compensation for.all injuries and illnesses,
including employment injury, this did not occur. In fact recent changes in New Zealand have resulted in a shift
away from the universal no-fault comprehensive schemes recommended by two sep&lllle Royal Commissions.
chaired by Justice Woodhouse, held on this matter in New Zealand and in Australia, in 1969 and 1974 respectively.
Although the 1974 Austtalian Woodhouse Royal Commission recommended the immediate introduction of a
national comprehensive no-fault II:Cident compensadon scheme this was neVU' inIroc:luced. (An amended vmion
was at committee stage immediately prior to the dismissal of the Whidam tabor Oovemment in 1975.) Despite
these intentions wage-relatedoornpensadon in boIh AusIralia and New Zealand has tha'efore not been·extended to
all fODDS of personal injury, work injury included.

Even though they do· not necessarily provide more in the way of income suppm for injury, support for
administrative· schemes stems from the fact that they provide greater access to benefits, reduce operational
overheads and premiums, and are more closely integrated with injury prevention. Cost efficiencies focus on <a)
reducing· the role of legal and medical and in~ve intermediaries who regularly perform services in the
existing common law/statutory compensation systems, or omitting them entirely, (b) facilitaling rehabilitation in
ordel' to reduce the ovaaB number of persons dependent OIl the system at any one time, and (c) decreaWg the
overall incidence ofwork-related injuries.

Proponents of administrative systems stress their ability to offer wage-related benefits in acc:ordance with a medical
assessment of injury (Pbegan, 1985). Some administrative scbemes still provide restticted access to common law
compensatory mechanisms. Despite the formulation of • integrated prevention, compensation and rehabilitation
strategy, administrative compensation systems are DOl without their aides. Reference has been made to <a>
ineffICiencies and inequities said to be inherent in large bureauaatic organisations, (b) the potential to limit the
number ofavenues of appeal in disputes, (c) their inflexibilitY towards the recognition of newly described forms of
injury, and (d) the relative isolation of senior administtadve staff from clients and their special needs (palmer,
1981; Murphy, 1983; Ison, 1985a). Other authors raise more specific legal and moral objections to these systems
(Tubbs, 1983; McLean, 1985). A discussion of general aspects of the administrative compensation and common
law/statutory compensation debate has been presented in more detail in Stewart (1986).

Writing on the development of modem compensation systems, Miller noted:

Nowadays. of all the cOlUllrles where there are compensation schemes lor
employment injuries, more than two thirds~ uttlbllslted public social illSUTance
schemes; in the remalnder the employer's ab80lule liability is 110I transfe"ed and in
some countries {they are] required to insure {themselves] against liability with a
private company in respect ofall or part of{the] worlrforce. The two systems may be
lound to co-uist in some developing cOlUllrles where the sodtJl insurance scheme
does not yet cover the entire territory or alllUldenakillgs. (MiUer, 1985:194)
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In summary, recent refqnns, both those based on amendments to existing legislation and those based on the
introduction of new workers' compensation acts, reflect ever-increasing Commonwealth and State intervention in
the area of work injuries. Accordingly, they have also introduced public sector regulation to an area which has
traditionally been the preserve of the private seeD' and the civil courts. The development of concerns over injury
prevention and rehabilitation, as well as compensation, is also indicative of the general expansion of public sector
regulation and control which accompanies the evolution of increasingly complex welfare states.

1.5 Cost TraDSler

As income support systems, common law/statutory compensation often failed to provide benefits,
both immediately after injury and in the longer term.

Commenting on workers' compensation coverage in Australia at the start of this decade Luntz wa.~ prompted to
observe:

In its present form [workers' compensation} fails to fulfill its function in economic
terms and fails to provide compleu social security. Whether a worker happens to be
covered by workers' compensation in any particular instance is ofun a matter of
luck. (Luntz, 1981:390)

While common law has been very useful for establishing precedents and common law compensation settlements are
frequently characterised by huge lump sum awards, the lump sum method of payment itself has been subject to
particularly strong critiscism. ironically much of it on the grounds of inadequacy. Ison. for example. writing on
accident compensation by common law litigation, noted that even damages settlements which are awarded to
successful litigants may be less than a full indemnity and

that factors such as the impairment offuture earning capacity, pain and suffering,
and loss of the fJl'Mnities of life, CQIIIIOt be measured by any objective standmd, and
with regard to these iU"", the assessment of domages, li/ce the determination of
liabUity, rests on an intuitive judgement. (Ison, 1967:17)

The New South Wales Law Reform Commission's report A Traasport AcdcleDts Scheme for NSW noted other
commonly accepted 'grounds ofcriticism' ofcommon law negligence compensation including:

• the difficulty, i/not impossibility, ofaccwauly estimatingfuture economic losses;

• the dtmger that even very large awards may prove to be inadequlJle to meet the injured person's
losses during the periodoflncapacity;

• the absence ofany requirement that the injured person use the award to provide for his or her future
expenses or support; and

• the risk of the community paying 'double compensation' where awards are exhausted or diminished
and the injured person has recourse to the social security S]sum for support. (Law Reform
Commission of NSW, 1984: Section 3.41)

However statutory and administrative no-fault compensation schemes are not without their critics either. For while.
they may provide immediate income replacement. in principle servicing cases of short-to-medium-term incapacity
more effectively than common law actions, income support is less certain in the case of long-term or permanent
injuries. This OCC1B'S, in part. because of the discretionary elements in statutory and administrative schemes which
enable benefits to be varied by regulation.

Fahy, for example. commenting on the operation of the New Zealand Accident Compensation Act (1982), which
has often been cited as a major influence on similar administrative schemes in Australia. particularly Victoria's
Workcare workers' compensation scheme introduced in 1985, noted that:

~ !

I
I

• I
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The (New Zeakuul] COIftPeIlSlllimt system enacted is geared to providing a generous
level ofcompensation, and notftdl indemnity. It is G cushion againstjinancialloss; it
does not contemplalefull restitution to accident victims. (pally. 1984:12)

In summary. wage-related compeosaIioo (wbether via common law. statutory no-fault or administrative no-fault) is
frequently provided for only 8 limited period or to 8 statubJIy maximum (after whi<:h reduced pension rates apply).
Limits to worten· compeosatioo.therefore apply in both common law/statutory and administrative schemes (see
Table 1.1).Cmunenling on the Queensland workers· compensaIi<lo system at 8 time when relatively low statutory
maximum benefits appHed in that State. the Joint Cbairman of the National Accident Committee (8 working party
of the Insurance CouJIcil·of Austtalia) noted that the costs of worten· compensaIi<lo in Queensland appeared to be
cheaper than those in otherstatess (Venning. 1984:10). Venning indicated that this was the result of several
factors, including lower overall1eve1s of employee benefits. delayed onset of compensation payments. and the nOD
accounting ofcertain adminisualive processes in the overall cost of the system. He observed that:

The Queensland systemforces workers on to social service benefits more quickly than
in oIMr States. This means that most serious injlUies move out of the workers'
compensation sphere into social service. This helps improve the 'results' of the
Queensland system and helps to keep premiums lower than they woJdd otherwise be.
In practical terms it means that Queensland emp10Jers are able to transfer part of
their responsibility and costs to the Australian taxpayer who is, in effect, subsidising
the Queensland workers' compellSQlion system. (Venning. 1984:11)

In· anothe'l' study the NSW Law Reform Commission attempted to trace all recipients of significant lump sum
awards in NSW in 1976. Included in the survey were all recipients of 'large' workels· compensation redemptions
($40.000 or more) and recipients of 'medium· sized redempIioDs ($20.000 to $30.000). They found that in 1983
two thirds of the persons in each of these groups were in receipt of social security benefits (cited in Victoria.
WorkeIs· Campensation Reform. 1984:31. and Craigie et al.. 1986:16).

In addition. other studies argue 1batmany classesofDOIl-araunalic employment injury (i11Desses and diseases) have
not been readily compensable DDder workers" compensaIi<lo. (voirin. 1980; QuinIan, 1986; Stapleton. 1986; Law
Reform Commission of Tasmania. 1986:25; Willis, 1986). Non-recognition of such injury effectively means that
employers· financial Habilities for these injmies have been lowered and suggests that reliance on the social secmity
system is gteater than either official wodt injury data or WOlkers· compensation data might suggest

Even compensation based on earnings does not nec:essarily guarantee full compensation for lost income. This is
particularly so in instances where compensation is paid acc:ording to award rather than average weekly pre-accident
earnings and wbele minimum award pay schedules are supplemented as a matteI' of COUISC by 'over-award·
payments. In such cases 'normal· wages are effectively at above award levels. Where these above-award levels are
furtha' SUWlemented by additional extra-award allowances, regular shift-penalties, and noo-wage fringe benefits
the shortfall from award-bawd compensation levels will be conespondingly greater. In Certain instances therefore.
employees may experience a deaease in income during a period of short-term incapacity even if they are receiving
compensation at a level equivalent to 100 per cent of award wages. It could also be expected that these disparities
would be~ in high risk industries wbele personal pre-accident earnings regularly exceed award rates,
particularly in indusIries with high overtime levels, and in States wlleJe compensaPon is award-based (e.g. New
Soulb Wales).

As Table 1.2 demonstrates. overtime is regularly w<Xted in industties which have above average incidences of
injury (and which are therefore classified by the Australian Bureau of Statistics as 'high risk·6). Avemge weekly
overtime hours in Australia for the five August surveys 1984-1988 iDclusive were 1.19 hours per employee and
6.73 hours for the 17.66 per cent ofemployees who actually worbd overtime. Tbe reported hours of overtime per
employee actually wmdng overtime in New South Wales were 9.04. 7.62 and 8.13 hours in the mining,
manufactming and construction sectors respectively (ADS. 1984-1988).

•

•
6

Readen IboulcI DClle bowewr that these levels are mquendy revised. Abo some IChemes have undergOl1e, or are about to undergo,
major monns and in auc:b cuea benefilltlUdUJ'e Uve aJtered.1ClIIIedmea COIIIicIerably, aiDce earlier thia dec:ade.

As the Australian Bureau« StaIialic:a notea. 'Durin& the periocIl982183 to 1984/85 the mining inem.uy had the bichest incidence of

emp~ injuries. Coal mining ._ waa almoat five tiJDeI the averapfor all wodten ••. Other high risk industries were 'other

mining'; COIIIUIJCtiOl1; manufacture of uansport equipnent; food, bevenges and tobaa:o; and fabricated metal products.' (ABS 1987)
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TABLE 1.2: INCIDENCE OF INJURY It HOURS OF OVERTIME WORKED:
SELECTED INDUSTRIES

• 1

INCIDENCE* HOURS OVERTIME**

Accidents Diseases

INDUSTRY

All Industries 57.3 8.6

Mining 277.4 35.6

Manufactming 85.5 20.1

Construction 144.5 12.7

All
Employees

1.19

4.34

2.41

1.8

Persons Actually
Working Overtime

Per Week

6.7

9.6

7.6

7.9

%
Working
Overtime

17.7

45.2

31.7

22.5

*
**

Per 1000 employees. (Average 1982-83 -1984-85)
Average 1984-1988.

Sources: ABS (1984-88). OvertilDe, AustraU8, CaL No. 6330.0.
ABS (1987). ElDployDlent 1Djuries, New South Wales 1911-83 to 1984-85, CaL No. 6311.1.

As well, the duration of time off work in these sectas because of injury was also greater than average (ABS, 1987:
Tables 5.1 and 5.4). Where pre-injury earnings are consistently greater than award rates (and providing there is no
additional statutory. award. or on-site supplementary payment) personal injmies compensation paid at award rates
will not reflect aetuaI weekly earnings. and not fully compensate b' financial loss. despite initially appearing to do
so.

1.6 Social Divisions or Welfare and the SodaIisation ofWork Injury Costs

In instances where workers' compensation is not provided or is inadequate. Federal social security pensions and
benefits (i.e.the Invalid Pension. Sickness and Unemployment Benefits) often replace workers' compensation
payments as the major income source. Figure 1.1 summarises some of the possible ways in which, in the event of
the insuffIcient compensation or of an unsuccessful claim. transition from compensation to social security
dependency can occur. It is a brief guide only. referring to instances in which inadequate compensation can
contribute to undercompensation. Other instances not shown in Figure 1.1 include compensation not sought in
spite of injury; a large lump sum intended to provide income for an extended period being dissipated more rapidly
than expected; and re-employment after injury and rehabilitation being unavailable.

Commenting on the development ofpersonal injuries compensation in Australia, the Committee ofEnquiry into the
Victorian Workers' Compensation System. (the Cooney Report) noted the lack of recourse individuals had to
compensation in all but fairly exceptional circum8lanceS prior to the 1aIe nineteenth century. the gradual expansion
of common law actions and the subsequent development of non-liability-based statutory compensation schemes.
Importantly the Committee also noted aspects of cost-shifting and the persooal cost burden of employment injury.
On the role of social expenditures in the area ofpersonal injuries it observed:
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Figure 1.1: Outcomes of Industrial Injury - Paths to Underco~pensation

Common Law

I U~gation I

~------------- -----------I No~on I I &~ I

@J~~:----[§]enun /~
Security for to work 1

Social Security Compensalioo §
Expires • SliD Unfit for :=

WOlt

..

1I

~
~

StatutorylAdministrative

Not eligible
for

Social Security

IClaim Submitted I
---------- ---------

rlI\jury Not Rec:ognired I
/~

1n~S:ised.
'OIl &:

Rebabi1italion

Compenutioo Expires •
SliD Unfit for Work

Not Eligible
for

Social Security

~
~

Not eligible
for

Social Security

~
~

• 1 Despite ret\ll'll1O work IlllderaJmpensation may still occur Cl- renun may be premature: there
may be • drop iD income due to partial incapIK:ity and/or change of occupaIion.
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By a slow process ofaccretion a range ofdifferent schemes have developed over time
to provide some relief (whether in terms of income maintenance or the payment of
particular expenses - medical, rehabilitative, etc.) from the losses resulting from the
particular injury. Some of the Commonwealth social security benefits have already
been mentioned. With regard to hospilal and medical expenses, in addition to private
health insurance, the last decade has seen the establishment, dismantUng and
renaissance of a compulsory universal health insurance scheme, while the various
Income Tax Assessment Acts have provided a bewildering array of rebates and
allowances in relation 10 payments for both medical and hospital treatment and
health insurance cover. There are a nwnber ofbenefitsflowing from the contract of
employment or from industrial awards such as sick pay and accident make-up pay,
while such items as superannuation and private assurance may also impinge...

If there is 10 be a rational use of welfare resources there is a need 10 structure the
component parts of the social security system into an integrated pattern of
interlocking rather than overklpping benefils. (Cooney, 1984: Sectioo 2.4 passim)

Sections 5.24 to 5.28 inclusive of the Cooney Report compare the Queensland compensation scheme with other
States to highlight aspects ofcost-shifting to the Fedtza1 social welfare seckr.

Despite the work of Cooney and others the relationship between social secmity pensions and benefits and the
labour martet still remains neither well documented nor understood. little attention, for example, has been paid to
the economic effects of these social expenditures, their impact 00 the labour market and their incentive effects on
employers and the pivate sector. Benefits that others, for example individual employers, or more generally areas
of the private sector, or even the economy at laIge, derive from social expenditures or from social security
programs linked closely with the labour market are often ignored. This is in spite of the fact that injury costs are
clearly redistributed to injured individuals and the public sector as personal and social costs and the fact that
employers are effectively subsidised because of this.7

Undercompensation and the redistribution of costs8 clearly has micro-economic effects (represented in the impact
on pivate households) and macro-economic effects, in that slate welfare agencies provide income support for
incapacitated workers and their families in lieu of workers' compensation. As such, personal and social cost
development are interdependent to some extent Because social security income maintenance is at low levels, loss
of income can arise with the advent of social secmity dependency and through this, the socialising of production
costs impacts on households.

Externalising compensation costs to the public sector may produce costs for some persons which are additional to
those incurred by individuals who receive either wage-related regular workers' compensation payments, other
employment-based disability insurance benefits or compensation obtained at common law at a level deemed
sufficient to meet future losses. Social security expenditures can ironically, therefore. have an ambivalent effect,
providing income support for work injUries on the one hand while acting as industry subsidies on the other.

The Social Security Act was recently modified by the Federal government in order to contain cost-shifting from
State compensation schemes to the federal sector. These reforms have sought to ensW'e that all interim social
security payments made prior to settlement are repaid, according to part xvn of the Social Secmity Act 1947.

These amendments were largely precipitated by a growing awareness that providing low maximum benefit levels
and, more generally, that not providing compensation for certain injmies, increases the likelihood that people will
apply for Federal benefits upon expiry of compensation payments. However, in reality the options available to the

..

7

8

Gmll national or total worken' c:cmpeIIIabClll pranium income was estimaIed to be in the order of $1,750 million in 1983-84 by the
AdvilOr)' Committee on PriCCllllld Jnc:cmcs (A<E, 1986:S1) or, ahemalive1y, by the AUJUalilIIl Bureau of StatistiCI in 1986-87 to be

:u~ of total major private ICCIOr labour COItI (ADS, 1988b).

11 is recopillCd Ibat the IlClCion d. run or IdeqUlle c:ampenlllion is fairly arbibary (_ SICWart, 1986:5-13 for ditcusliClll of this pcint).

However, it is also clear that IddiIiCllla1 pcncnal COItI ocx:ur wheu injured pcnclIIl are depeodcIII on IOCial scauity for all, or a major
pan, of their inccme nIhcr than ClII wage related c:cxnpemati.ClII. In such cues they expcdalc:e reduc:ed mal inccmc relative to thole
penClIIJ who obIain or-min receipt ofprc-iDjury Wile-related women' ccmpertIation payments.
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Federal government to directly regulate the levels of coverage of the individual States compensation sclle.:
appear to be few.

1.7 The lDcidence or Social Security Dependency Amoupt the Work lDjured

Could the incidence of social security dependency increase amoogst the work injured? This would be contingent
upon compensadon schemes sbif1ing more costs onto Ibe social security system tban they do at present There are
indications that this has been occuning. Recent refmns introduced in Division 2 of the Wcxters' Compensation
Act of NSW (1987), for example. effectively tightened eligibility criteria and restricled maximum benefits payable
under the systan to such an extent that Ibey may acl as a ctisjnrative for persons to apply for compensation.
Replacing sections 9 to 11(2) of the earIiet New South Wales Act (1926) wiab Sections 33 to 38 inclusive,
effectively resuicted compensadon payments for J*1ial incapacity and correspondingly increased the complexity
of the compeasaIion system itself.

As a result, people may elect to apply for the Invalid Pension, Sidmess, Unemployment or Special Benefit rather
tban (a) pursue a disputed compensation claim., or (b) appeal against a court or tribunal finding, as they might have
done previously.

To continue this example: ifcases of partial incapacity (in New South Wales) receive compensation payments at a
reduced levellBld this payment is topped up by Social Security payments. then there is little to be gained fmancially
from submiUing oneself to the rigorous and often adversaria1 procedmes used to determine onc's degree of
incapacity when .. best such payment will only. be equal to Ibe current late provided by the Invalid Pension.
Realising this, insurers may actively promote Ibe use of Ibe social welfare,altemadve for injured employees and
increase cost-shifting to the public secter. This is, ofcoune. sp"Q'lative butit does highlight the dynamic oature of
the links between social welfare and workers' compensation scbaDes and Ibe vulnerability of individual claimants
to policy changes in either system.

Income froIn odD sources. including workers' compensaIion. can exclude pensioners and beneficiaries from .the
fringe benefits associated with FedeIal pensions and benefits (the monetary value of fringe benefits is estimated to
be about $25.00 p.w.). ne .... of exclusion may ~t as an inceative for persons to apply for a pension rather
than wmters' compea-OJl uncle:.- which these benefits are DQl available. Exclusion froIn the J1ealtb canJ occurs at
presentwbenweek!y income from otba' SOUIalS is greatt7u- $81.00 for a single person or $138.00 for a couple.

Examples of incapacitated wOIkers seeking social security pensions and benefits could conceivably increase if the
financial viability of workers' compensalim schemes worsens. IUdespiIe IlUPlY of the recent reforms, current and
future wcxters'c:ompensadon insurance costs still1breaten to leave some schemes teebnically insolvent (See The
Australian, 12 July 1989:9 and ne Australian Fimmcial Review~ 11 July :10, and 19 July :3, for example.) As
concern to reduc:e these financial pressures has grown, measures designed to cap injury-related expenditures have
gained prominence, possibly to the detriment of injured wmters.

Ifworkers' compensation schemes conlinue to offer long term incapacitated persons benefits which provide a lower
or similar level of income tban that which is available from a social security pension or benefit, it is possible that
reliance on social security amongst the work injured may furtbet increase. If this is the case recent Commonwealth
cost-saving reforms integrating eligibility for pensions and benefits more closely with compensation payments in
order to avoid double payment may be circumvented as people seek. the Invalid Pension rather than workers'
compensation.9 Ironically, therefore. despite recent attempts by Ibe Fedelal Government to lessen their costs in this
area (altel8tioo of the Social Security Act in order to take grea&er account of income derived from workers'
compensation was undertaken in mid-I988), these moves maybe circumvented by more stringent workers'
compensation benefits.

9 Lump IUID compeollllion, .. decJucrimI fQl' medicalllld Iepl expallCll. pIIin IDd aufferina IIId ad1cd'J1ed paymentl for specific
jpjurica (table o.f~)' isllOW divided by aureD1 Malo Avenae Weekly BasuiDp _!be. «.,Jpnent The rauh is the period,

in weeks, tbal die luqJ I1IID CX1IIIpII".... is cIcemed.to cover IDd die IUU1Iiq period tbal die daimIDt is incJi&ib1e for IOCiallleQlrity.
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1.8 Conclusion

A brief discussion of the development of statutm'y no-fault compensation schemes and of undercompensation has
been presented. As industtial economies develop (and Auslralia is no exception) integration of the public and
private sectors tends to become more complex. Not only are insurers, employers and employees, organised labour
bodies, legal and medical professionals, and community service organisations involved in the compensation process
but so also are State and Federal adjudicative mechanisms and quasi-legal tribunals, State and Federal regulatory
occupational health and safety agencies, State and Federal health agencies, the social security apparatus,
administtative officers and interpreters, to name just some. .

State workers' compensation Acts and Federal social welfare legislation set the levels of compensation and social
welfare payments and ultimately detennine the relative social, personal and JWOduction cost component of
employment injuries. The distribution of the costs between public income maintenanee and workers' compensation
systems is an outcome ofpublic sector intervention in and regulation of the market. The involvement of the public
sector in the area of workers' compensation is instructive for it higbligbts the paradoxical nature of many welfare
expenditures. They may be enabling (poviding income maintenanee and assistance) on Ihe one band, and a source
of subsidy (contributing to the viability of enterprises, and thereby facilitating the development of the conditions
they were intended to ameliorate) on Ihe other.10

For the most part, discussion of the integration of workers' compensation and social·welfare in this chapter has
been in terms of cost transfer and subsidy. Further aspects of these cost transfers and subsidies are discussed in
more detail in the next chapter. Data in the next chapter indicate that despite some Department of Social Security
pension and benefit expenditures being commonly classified as social wage expenditures they could also be
classified as employer subsidies. In effect their status is ambiguous. Because of this we should speak of a social
division of the costs of injmy in which cost-shifting is responsible for the development of social and personal costs
and of social expenditures which socialise costs mproduction.

As mentioned earlier, however, several factors prevent a full analysis of these costs. Nevertheless, whatever the
actual degree of cost-shifting, it is clear tbat the intenction of the workers' compensation and the social security
systems provides one example mthe overlapping and blurring ofboundaries between public and private sectors of
the economy and particularly between the categmtes of 'social', 'occupational' and 'fiscal' welfare in modem
welfare states. As a case study, the diverse institutional responses to employment-related incapacity and of the
mechanics of cost socialisation sheds light on the widel' issue of public/privare sector integration in corporatist
economies. As Rein notes:

The State in all modem socteties mtIIIlIges the economy to some degree, with welfare
goals among the purposes it pursues. These considerations lead one to conclude thllt
it is IIOt the evaluation of the welfare state which needs to be studied, but the poUtical
ecollOmy of industrialised and industrialising socteties. This requires a detailed
systematic study of the intervention between the pubUc and the private
sector...societies must be viewed as a unified or joint system in which the stale and
the market are viewed as different aspects ofpolitical ec01lOmy. (Rein, 1981:36)

The interaction of workers' compensation and the social security system is an example of such 'intervention
between the public and private sector' in the form of a privarely funded income support system (workers'
compensation) being susidised by the public sector equivalent (social security). Unfortunately, as data in the
following chapter indicate, particular groups are at relatively greater disadvantage when seeking access to workers'
compensation. Many undercompensated persons are consequently relegated to an existence on poverty-level social
security pensions and benefits. However even access to public sector income support is restricted, and some
persons miss out in both respects. Another outcome is that employers have apparently gained from this interaction.

10 AJauably this silualioo ariJelduougb Ihe ....- d. IOCia1 welfue IpIICia from occupaIioDal heIl!b aDd safely agencies lUId !be
tendency nOl to see the two U immudy liDked. It hi&hli..... 1he need to~ opWlIJI for c10Ier integndon of IOCia1 welfare and

oa:upllioaal welfare -1UJlPOded by more effec:tiw occupIIiODa1hea1Ib aDd IIIfely mechmjPDI.
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1. DATA ON COSTS TRANSFER

1.1 EstiDaata of Social, ............ ProI.....COItI

Though estimates of the significance of work injuries V8lY aetOIding to the emphasis of individual studies, all
CQIIlmentato1'S argue they are very Iaqe. CampbeIl noted., for enmple tbal. 'person hours lost tbrough industrial
accidents are substantially greater, six times greater in fact, tban penon-bours lost in industrial disputes' (1985:4).
Referring to the financial cost ofwork injury, BI8llSil (1985:32) observed Ibat, 'cooservative estimates of the annual
cost to Austtalia ofworkplace deaIh, injury and dise&1e is abcM $6biUioa, aImoIt twice theannual cast of the road
carnage.'

Citing other studies Bmithwaite and Gmbosky (1985) desaibed the economic and social dimensions of
employment injuries in Austtalia as those in which:

The cost to the hospitals system ofcopiIIg with 2.5 millioll bed days per year resultillg
from workplace injuries is an enormous fiscal buTde1I (RQIlII, 1983:3) In July 1984,
the then CIIairman ofthe Australian Law Reform Commissioll, relying 011 a review of
the evUknce by Gunningham (1984:2), has per#lQps most powerfully· posed the
magnitude ofthe problem:

",

*

*

*

*

a million working days a year are lost becaIIU of accidents at work;

almost half a million people suffer incapacitating work injuries ill such
accidents;

over 300 die from work-related injuries and this is almost certainly an
IUIIlerestbruJte when it is remembered that probably a third ofall cancer cases
are work-related, directly or indirectly;

in most years, the number cfdays lost from occupational ill)"" and disease is
almost twice the IlUl'nber lost as a result of strike action - whlch captures so
much media, political and public attention;

•

•

for every Australian iII)ured 011 the roads, aboUl five are injured at work.
(Bmithwaite and Grabosky, 1985:2-3; citing Kirby, 1984:1-2)

In 1987, the Advisory Committee on Prices and Incames (ACPI) a unit of the then Federal Departm~t of
Employment and Industrial Relations, estimaled the total cost of claims (including payments made and future
liability) for non-fatal indusuial accidents and diseases in Austtalia in 1983184, for all SlateS excluding Queensland,
to be in the order of $826.7 million (ACPI, 1987:57). The average cost of providing compensation for individual
cases was estimated by the Ausualian Bureau of SIatistics to be $5,100 per~ for compensated work-related
trauma injuries, and $7,500 per case for compensated work-related diseases reported in New South Wales in 1985.
(ADS, 1987:Table 5.6)

Broad estimates like these, while setting the general financial dimensions of compensating for injury, are at best
only descriptive and should be treated with caution. Not only do they suffer from the fundamental data deficiencies
mentioned above but by omission, they also tend to obscure regional, social, ethnic, gender-specific, and racial
faclOJ'S which contribute to wide individual cost variations.

This is unfortunate, as is illustrated by the example of tile South. Caast Wmkers' Occupational Health Centre's
study, Employment Injuries Estimates For WoIIongong and TIle South Coast (1987). Highlighting the
influence of regional faclOJ'S in the cost of compeIL'J8tion claims, this study estimated the average cost of trauma
injuries in the Wollongong and the South Coast region to be some 22.1 per eent oyer the average cost in NSW for
these same Injuries. Likewise work-related disease costs were estimated to be lL7 per cent above the NSW
average.

In addition, the imprecision of workers' compensation statistics and their consequent insensitivity to cost
differentials, particularly those of personal cost (reflected in differential access to benefits) means that existing
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injury and compensation data are severely limited. At best they limit discussion of cost-shifting to national, State
or regional levels. They do not permit analysis of personal cost development among particular social groups on the
basis of ethnicity or gender, for example, or in terms of labour market-related differentials in access to workers'
compensation. Almost by default, perhaps, responsibility for the identification and measurement of these factors
has fallen onto independent local and regional studies. l1 Data from several of these, both quantitative and
qualitative, are included to illustrate aspects ofpersonal cost development

2.2 The Cost ofProfessional Intermediaries

In common law/statutory schemes some 48 per cent of pemium income is not directed to income maintenance
payments. This can be seen from Table 2.1 which reproduces material presented by the Cooney Report (1984).
The data are derived from retmns by statutory insurers to the Federal Insurance Commissimer. The flgUreS in
brackets have been added to highlight the component of premium income which is directed to income maintenance
(52 per cent) and that which is directed to treabDent of injuries and administration of claims (48 per cent of
premium income).

TABLE 2.1: ALLOCATION OF PREMIUM INCOME

Percent

Weekly payments 22
..

Redemptions 16

Common Law 10 ,"

Death 3

Table ofMaims 1 _(52,.)

Hospital and Medical 17

Administration 15

Legal 12

Brokerage 4 _(48%)

11 See Alcono (1988) for a dlltaiJed dilaulion of edmic:ily-related upec:II of induIIrial injury aDd di.aability and workers' C<lIIlpensation.

Source: Cooney Report, (1984), Table 1.16.

100
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The practice of determining liability or establishing the eligibility of applicants often requires the services of legal,
medical and administrative personnel and the incorporation of tbeir costs into the overall cost structwes ofworkers'
compensation schemes. These costs are subsequently reflected in insurance pemiums and it appears that it is not
only insurance companies, but professional intennediaries including lawyers. doctors, investigatm and others, who
gain financially•

The ACPI (1987:51) esdmated the total pemiwn income of \VOIbrs' compensation to be at least $1.75 thousand
million in 1982-83, while the a:1Ua1 total cost of claims (including payments made for future liability) was 5826.7
million in 1983/84 or 47 percentof total pranium iDcome.12 Being lIOIIKed fiun dit'femat years Ibese figures are
not direcdy comparable. NoaedJeless tbeir similarity to those presented'in Table 2.1 reinforces the suggestion that
the uansfer of compensation premiums to intermediate professionals" been considerable. On -the basis of,the
ACPI data and the Cooney Report estimates, for example,lepl expenses alone (mcluding investigative and some
medico-legal costs) would have been in the order of$210 million in 1982-83.

2.3 Work Injury Statistics· • CautioDary Note

Data on aspects of personal and social cost development are discussed in Ibis cbapter. While it is clcm that many
employees have undoubtedly benefitted fiun wcrters' CQlDpensstioo schemes, in both the short and longer tenns,
lack of reliable estimates of the total nmnb« of wodt injuries makes it difficult to know exacdy what proportion of
all such injuries are represented in these dara. 1bis is "'y because measurement of work injuries has generally
been of a low standard in AusuaIia, making quantificalion of the "costs' of income mainaenanee for employment
injury and disability difficult. As W<dsafe AUSInllia noted in 1985:

At the presellt time, Australia lacks comprehellsive, comparable, reUable and timely
statistks on occupatlonol injury and disease experknce. These often criticised data
iNMJequtlCies have serious implications for W effective tlevelopme1lt and monitoring
of occupatioNJI health and sofety polidu and programs. Currently wn, it is not
even possible to obtain accurate statlstks on the toUll number of deaths due to
occupatlonol injury and disease or the cost of occupationol injury and disease.
{WOIbafe AUSInllia, 1985:1)13

Much of the debate over costs, cost effectiveness and cost reform has been guided by the definitions used by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics and Stateaudlorilies responsible for work injury and workers' compensation.
Deficiencies in these data bases have been long recognised. Cost esbmattAI have by necessity been prepared from
these sources simply because they have been the only ones available.

In 1984, for example,~ Vietmian government estimated that 1IJIIDfDly/no fault schemes, independent personal
insurance, and common law compensation schemes provided "reasonable' compensation in 90 to 95 per cent of
instances (WodtCare, 1984:27). 1bis figure sboald be 1reated wi1h caJIioo., howe~, as it really refers only to
recopised cases ofwcrt injury and DOl to unrecognised or recurreIIl injuries or tbose with delayed onset. It is also
unclear whether this figwe includes cases which were the subject of settlement by lwnp swn redemplions, a method
now regarded as unsatisfactory (see Stewart, 1986:68-76).

Data deficiencies have been quite marked in some instances. For example, publication of Victorian work injury
statistics was a:tually suspended for a nmnber of years by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS). It was noted
that the statistics in that State were "not of a slaDdard required for publication' (ABS, 1980: File reference No.
79/207). Several factors, including data collection in the wcxtplace and at State and Federal levels have
canttibuted to underenumeration in Ibis area.14 Readers are therefore cautioned -that some data in this chapter
suffer from these and other deficiencies. They have been included because of the absence of better data and
because they provide confirmation (by national estimates) of anecdotal, and local and regional quantitative data on
the interaction ofworkers' compensation and the social secwity system.

12

13

14

Or44.2 per=-if the cmt«claims is IIdjusted UIin& !be CllIIIIIIIlfII' price iDde:lt to 1982-83 priceI.
WodtJafe AIII1D1ia has tuhequeatly produced pRlpOA1a for • IUIIioaa1 data let of <XlIDpiIIsatioo statistics to remedy lOD1e of these
cIefic:ienc:iea (see Worbafe AuIIralia, 1987).
Aspecb of cilia coUecIion have been MViewecI in IIlOI1l detail in Stewut (1986) aDd A1eono (1988).
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Despite there being few extant data on the social division of wOlk injury-related expenditures - between the public
and private sectors and private households - those Ioca1, regional and State data on aspects of work injury which do
exist, combined with Commonwealth data based on invalidity and usage of the social security system, provide us
with examples of workers' compensation/social security interaction.

Interpretation of these data (both quantitative and qualitative) suggests that employers often bear only a portion of
the full costs of industrial injuries and that many of the costs of injury are transferred to individuals and to the
community. These data show how public sector expenditures, particularly social welfare expenditures, can act as
production subsidies to the private sector by substituting for, or socialising, a propm1ion of labour costs. By these
means some of the costs of wodc-related injmies are dispersed to cooununities as personal and social costs,
effectively producing a soclaI division orwork iDjury costs.

2.4 Survey Data

Few swdies, with the exception of the 1979 Survey or IDvaIid PeasioDen (DSS, 1981) and the more
comprehensive Handicapped Penou AIlS"'. (ADS, 1982), hereafter referred to as the Survey of Handicapped
Persons1! have both a national emphasis and contain specific reference to employment injury, invalidity,
compensation and social welfare dependency.

The Surveyor IDvalicl Pensioners used a sttatified sampling framewodc involving the analysis of 5.5 per cent of
the DeparUnent's invalid pensioner files to determine the map underlying cause(s) of invalidity for invalid
pensioners. From this it estimated that an accident was the 'nuUor cause of invaIidity' in 19,050 (or 8.9% of all
cases on file). Of these it was estimated that for 5,240 (27.5%) of all invalid pensioners an accident at work was
the underlying cause ofdisability (see DSS, 1981, Table IS, summarised here as Table 2.2.).

Unfortunately this survey was unable to provide detailed information on individual cases of work injury. The
authors themselves noted that poor reporting of 'type of accident' m medical reports produced many ambiguous
cases which, while undoubtedly including some cues of work-related injury, were subsequently excluded from the
data base (DSS, 1981:57). In addition it makes no mention of invalid pensimers who may be suffering from work
related illnesses and diseases and as such their status in the survey is unclear. It also contains little or no accident
specific data, disaggregated according to ethnicity, gender, or occupation and so is of limited use when comparing
it to other 10cal and regional sbJdies which emphasise these social and labour market factors. For these reasons the
27.5 per cent of accident cases (2.5 per cent of all invalid pensioners) identified in the survey as having a work
injury as the ml\ior underlying cause of their disability is, in all probability, an underestimate.

The Survey of Handicapped Persons (ADS, 1982)16, does provide some national estimates of disability
disaggregated by sex, ethnicity and the causal nature of injuries. This enables some comparison of work-related
injuries with oth« causes of disability on a national basis. The sample for this survey consisted of two groups.
Included in the rust group were all households and om-private dwellings (including houses, flats, hotels, motels
etc.). This yielded a sample of approximately 33,000 households Austtalia-wide. The second group consisted of a
sample of 723 institutions (hospitals, homes for the aged etc.). Unless otherwise indicated, the infonnation
presented below from the Handicapped Persons Survey refers to non-institutionaIised persons only.

15

16

his rec:opised that the term 'bmdicapped perIClIl' is cIeroptcxy to 'peapJe with cliubililies' (the pIuue with which it has been

repIace4 to IOI1lC CJUenl). However ill usap bu beea Jaained here. where DeCelsuy, in Older to maintain cansiatency with the Survey
of Handic:apped Pemm tide IDd lJIIIe thetein.
For the purp>ses ~ the survey, • disabled penoo was lClIDeooe who had me or _ ~ • variety~ physiological or mcoul disabilities

or impairments, IUch al: lOll of hearing, speech cIifficulties, incomplete use of limbs, fiDgen and toel and 10 on, a disf"tgUrement or

deformity, lOIIleone who requiRd supervision for. medal disability, or needed 1ang term meclic:alian for a limiting medical condition.
A pel'lOll was funher classified as ....ucapped an the oIher band if they _ cIisabJed but idenlifiod as bel.. further limited in some

dqn:e in his or her ability to pedonn tub in aD 01' some of the followiDa areas: self care; mobility; communicalion; schooling; or

employment. A more complete descripIioo. of the criteria used to define the lItalUI of peI'IOIlI in the survey can be found in ADS (1982)
CaL No. 4343.0.

.. i
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TABLE 2.2: MAJOR CAUSE OF INVAUDITY wrm ACCIDENT MENTIONED AS THE
UNDERLYING CAUSE BY TYPE OF ACCIDENT

•
Motor

Accident Other Unspecified Vehicle
Major Cause of Invalidity atwort Aa:ident Accident Accident Total

MeDtaI DIsorclen
Neurotic &: personality disorders

&:psycboses *140 ** 310 430 900
Mental retardation ** *130 *140 *200 470

Diseases ~Nervous Syste_ aDd
SeDseOrpDs

Paralysis of limbs *160 400 410 970 1940
Epilepsy ** ** *2DO *180 400
Other diseases ofcenttal nervous

system
** ** ** ** *70

Blindness and low vision *110 *90 *90 *90 380

Loss of UDab(s) *200 ** *160 *220 610

Diseases~MusadoskeIetaI Syste_
& Couective Tissue

Arthropathies *160 *90 *250 340 850
Dorsopathies 2840 770 1490 880 5990
Other conditions 320 *180 *270 *220 990

Cases attributed to otber iDJmies
Dd poiscJDiDp:

Fracture ofstuU. brain injury and
late effects of such injuries
excluding paralysis *230 *130 290 *230 880

Fracture of limbs including late
effects *220 *230 650 790 1890

Other injuries 560 *180 580 320 1640

Other Diseases *140 *70 *70 *160 450

Total major causes of invalidity
caused by accidents 5240 2470 5490 5850 19050

Per cent of total 27.5 13.0 28.8 30.7 100

* Subject to standard enor in the range of25% - 50%.
** Estimates not provided.

10 Source: Department of Social Security (1981). Survey of IDvaIid Pensioners, page 58.



Like the Survey of Invalid Pensioners the published data from the Survey of Handicapped Persons contain only
limited infonnation on handicapped and disabled persons injured in the comse ofemploymenL Other unpublished
data from this survey. however. provide additional detail on the close relationship between employment injury,
handicap and the development of social welfare dependency. Tables 2.2 to 2.7. Appe~ 2.1, Appendix 2.2 and
Figmes 2.1 and 2.2 of this report are derived from the Survey of Handicapped Persons.

The 1981 Survey of Handicapped Persons estimated that some 1.942.000 Australians (13.2 percent of the
population) were disabled. that some 1.264.000 Australians (8.6 per cent of the population) were 'handicapped',
and that a further 677,400 were 'disabled but with no subsequent handicap'.

From Table 2.3 it can be seen that of the 201,586 persons estimated to have a primary handicapping condition
which was the result of an accident, an accident at work was identified as the major cause in some 67,492 cases
(33.5 per cent ofall accident victims identified by the survey. Of these, as few as 10,672 persons (15.7%) had been
in receipt of income from workers' compensation. By contrast 15,794 (23.6%) reported the Invalid Pension as a
post-injury income source (Table 2.4). (Note again that these figures reflect income sources and not persons.)

When disaggregated according to the length of time since the accident at work occurred (Table 2.5), the data show
workers' compensation payments to be a comparatively slot-tenn income source, being largely replaced by the
Age and Invalid Pensions after five years or so. According to Table 2.5 of those persons injured 10 or more years
ago only 500 (1.64%) of the total of 30,400 persons in columns four and five reported workers' compensation as a
source of income. On the other hand, an estimated 6,000 persons (19.73 % of persons in households) whose
primary disability was caused by an accident at work ten ex' more years ago were in receipt of the Invalid Pension.
Another 10,'00 (35.2%) were estimated to be receiving the Age, Widows or Repalriation Pension.

In Figure 2.1, which displays the same data as Table 2.5, the declining role of wages and salaries and workers'
compensation as an income source is in sharp contrast to the increasing reliance on the Invalid Pension. The
importance of the Invalid Pension, in turn, diminishes between five and nine years after the accident, whereupon
the incidence of Age, Widows, and other pensions and benefits correspondingly increases. These patterns concur
with other Department of Social Security data indicating that invalid pensioners ttansfer mainly to the Age Pension
(DSS, 1988a).

It is not suggested that all workers' compensatim claimants will inevitably progress to the Invalid Pension (indeed
the data for women indicate that this is not the case). Nor can it be said that their invalidity is due to physical
impairmenL Many of these persons would have become eligtble for the Age Pension in any evenL Nor were any
data collected on the amount received from either source. What the data do clearly illuslIate. however, is the
increasingly important role of both the Invalid Pension fm' work injured persons during the first seven to nine post
injury years and of the Age Pension thereafter.

2.5 Costs to Sodal Security and to Persons

Clearly the Invalid Pension, and the Age Pension thereafter, have tended to truncate employers' financial liabilities
in this area. For 50 per cent of all invalid pensimers in AuslIalia the IIansitim from Invalid to Age Pension occurs,
on average, after seven years (6.6 and 9.2 years for males and females respectively) (DSS, 1988b: Table 25). It is
worth noting also that invalid pensimers typically have a high mortality rate and that in about 25 per cent of those
cases where the Invalid Pension is tenninated, death is the reason (DSS, 1988a: Table 7).17

•

..

17 h Ihauld be naced 1hat this fi&ure relates to aD invalid pensioners and lhat monality is not therefore an .<:cUrate representation of the

injwy trajectories of 25.. of all invalid pensioncn wilb • WOIk-reIIlCd injwy. As such it cannot be infened that 25.. cl all work

injwecl invalid pensioners will die u die reault of lhat IIIIDe disability or even 1bat die IDOdaIily rate of work injwecl invalid pensioners

is 25.. after seven years. However, the generally high mOda1i.ty rate of invalid pensioners does IlU&gest that the mortality of work

injured invalid pensioners Ihauld be examined in order to establish whether or not this 1011 cl exlnme personal cost development (i.e.•

causal rmtionship between work injwy, invalidity and death) exists for this group also.
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TABLE 2.3:. HANDICAPPED PERSONS WHOSE CONDmON WAS CAUSED BY AN ACCIDENT:
PLACE WHERE ACCIDENT OCCURRED

AusttaIia (Full Estimate)

Place of Occurrence

Accident at WOJk
Accident at scl1oOl. college. university
Accident at home
Street. road or highway accident
Accident at sport
Other accident

Total

N

67492
3217

30257
72831
9957

17832

201586(1)

33.48
1.60

15.01
36.12
4.94
8.85

100

(1)

Source:

Includes 478 penom in insIilutions.

ABS (1982).lIaDdicappedP~AustraIa. eat. No. 4343.0.

TABLE %.4: HANDICAPPED PERSONS WHOSE CONDmON WAS CAUSED BY AN ACCIDENT AT
WORK: SOURCE OF INCOME

Austta1ia (Full Estimate)

Source of Income

None
Wages. salaries. self-employment
Superannuation
Investment. rents. dividends. intaest. royalties
Workers Cootpensation
Unemployment Benefits
Invalid Pension
Other Pensions. Benefits and Allowances
Other tegular income
No infmnation

Total

N

1931 2.9
35388 54.0

2655 4.0
11592 17.3
10632 15.9
2045 3.1

15794 23.6
29236 43.7

2655 4.0
2067 3.1

67014 100*

* The individual percentages aggregate to more than 100 as the categories are not
mutually exclusive. . .

Source: ADS (1982). Haadicapped Persoas, Austratia, eat. No. 4343.0.
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TABLE 2.5: HANDICAPPED PERSONS WHOSE CONDITION WAS CAUSED BY AN ACCIDENT AT
WORK: SELECI'ED SOURCES OF INCOME BY AGE

AusuaIia (Full Estimate)
("000 Persons)

Years Since Accident

Source of Income Less than
(persons) Iyr 1-4 yrs 5-9 yrs 10-19 yrs 2O+yrs Total

Wage & Salary Earners 3.8 11.7 7.5 5.0 2.6 30.5

Interest, Rents Dividends n.a 2.6(1) 3.4 3.2 2.4 11.6

Workers Compensation 2.3 4.9 2.9 0.5(2) n.a 10.6

Invalid Pension 0.3 3.0 6.5 3.8 2.2 15.8

Aged/WidowsJRepattiation n.a 3.3(1) 2.5 4.4 6.3 16.5

Notes: (1) 0-4 years
(2) lOt- years

Source: ABS, Survey ofHndicappecl Per8oDI, 1981, lDlpublisbed daIa.

When the respective proportions ofboth workers' compensation and the Invalid Pension are compared, as in Figure
2.2, the relative importance of each over time becomes apparenL Systematic income loss represented in this way
indicates something of the personal and social cost development which might accompany a serious work-related
injury. The apparent decline in the importance of the Invalid Pension as a source of income is most probably
auributable to the transfer of invalid pensioners to the Age Pension, and the high mortality rates of invalid
pensioners referred to earlier.

As earnings-related retirement incomes become more prevalent due to greater coverage lDlder occupational
superannuation, then workers injured prior to retirement (and dependent on either workers' compensation or the
invalid pension) will presumably not receive retirement incomes at the same level as their able counterparts due to
the smaller level of contributions made prior to retirement age. Unless their contributions are maintained by
employers or govemment they will, albeit in a relative sense, incur additional financial hardship for their work
related incapacities. As such the current emphasis being placed on occupational superannuation may have
implications for the generation of personal costs in old age, unless additional compensatory measures are
implemented.

Initial access to compensation. the size of any compensatory settlement or weekly payment, and the manner in
which it is provided to incapacitated woIkers are obviously major factors in determining post-injury incomes and,
thereby, personal cost levels, for persons of both wmdng and retirement age. Potential to compolDld these factors
arises, however, due to social security pensims and benefits eligibility criteria. Eligibility for public sector
benefits is determined by an income test. For couples the income of both persons is taken into accounL The
Survey of Handicapped Persons estimated that the ratio of men to women whose primary cause of disability was an
accident at work was 5:1 (5 males to each female), and this figure is compatible with the gender specific ratio of
employment injury in New South Wales between 1982-83 and 1984-85 inclusive (ABS, 1987). However, this ratio

"
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Figure 2.1: Selected Sources ofIncome By Number of Years Since Accident

(Expressed as a Percentage ofTotal Reported Sources of Income)
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• Indicates no data available for '< 1 year'
Note: Persons may report more than one income source.

Source: Derived from ABS (1982), Handicapped Persons Australia, 1981, CaL No. 4343.0.
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Figure 2.2: Invalid Pension and Workers' Compensation Recipients as
Percentage of All Work Injured

D InvaUd Pension • Workers' Compensation
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Source: Derived from ADS (1982), Handicapped Persons Australia, 1981, CaL No. 4343.0.
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is not reflected in the income sources data in Table 2.6 (which is derived from Appendix Tables 2.1 and 2.2) for
either workers' compensation or the Invalid Pension.18

Bearing in mind the problems of sampling error these figures suggest that the rate at which women no longer
receive workers' compensation after injury may decline faster than the rate for males. This supports anecdotal
evidence of restricted acc::ess to compensaIion and smaller amounts of lump swn compensation among women.
Apparently this occurs in spite of the fact that, wbeft COIIlpMsated, women, 00 average, spend looger in receipt of
compensation payments than males.19

The ratio of males to females in receiPt of income from interests,leIlts and dividends shown in Table 2.6 is 3.8:1
and it is possible that the low ratio of females receiving workers' compensation is offset by claims sealed either by
lwnp sums in the f(ml of COIIlIIlOQ law damages or redemptions. Interpretation of Appendix Tables 2.1 and 2.2
does not support this however. The male to female ratio for this income soun:e increases to S:1 after five years.
The respective proportions for invalid pensioo uptake implied in Appendix A.l and A.2 are: overall ratio, 8.3:1; 1-4
years, not available due to low count; S years plus, 8.6:1.

While the higher than average ratio of income derived from wages and salaries and interest, rents and dividends
amongst women may reflect some investment of lwnp sum compensatioo and redemptions in interest bearing
deposits., this category, including as it does interest derived from all savings accounts ere. is too broad to be
exclusively indicative of invesred lwnp sum compensation replacing weekly or periodic payments. In any case this
OVel'-representation does not cantinue beyond the fifth year and possibly not even beyond the first year or two
(Tables 2.6, Appendix 2.1 and 2.2). This concurs with research on hunp swn compensatory payments which shows
that liUle long-t«m benefit is derived from such payments (Law Reform Commissioo of New South Wales, 1984;
BJackett-Smith and Rubenstein, 1985; and Casey and CbarIesworth, 1985), aspects of which have been discussed in
more detail in SteWarl (1986) and AIcorso (1988).

The increase in work injured peI'S(IlS receiving either Age, Widow or RepaIriation Pensions after seven years or so
(Figure 2.1) reflects the conv«geRCe of several factors, bodl social and demographic. These include the increased
prevaJencoof disability among-persons in their DJid..forties and early fiftie8aDd the subsequent ageing of this
cohort. This, in conjunction willl the demographic fact that women live longer than men, and the fact that
eligibility for the Age Pension OCCIBS five years~ for women, contributes to the greater nwnber of women in
receipt of the Age Pension. Table 2.7 presents Ihe same data as Table 2.4 but for Invalid Pension and workers'
compensation recipients where disability is attributed to work injury and motor vebicle injury only.

Table 2.8, using more recent data from the Census and the Department of Social Security also indicates that, despite
restticted access to compensation, the incidence of Invalid Pensi.an uptake among women (either ESB or NESB)20
is Iowel' than among males. It is posstole that the under-representation of women as social security recipients is
indicative of inequities present wiIhin social security eligibility criteria. This is discussed in more detail in the next
chapter. This same table highlights the restricted acc::ess to workers' compensation and the Invalid Pension among
women. Exclusion of women in such a manner reflects Department of Social Security eligibility criteria which

•

18

19

20

RCIdcn an= apjn reminded dull it is IWiIlK:ally inwlid to elIIIlIp01ate fnlm data wbcm fi&ma haw been IIIppI'CIscd 011 thc basis that

bcina 10 .....n thac CI1imIteI are in fact subject to aampIina ..... 100 ....c for practical putpOMI. In odlcr word. they may be

inac:auate. Howewr, in the abIeace of odlcr__ this has been cIooc. AD AppmcIix T.... 2.1 _d 2.2 do tbcrcforc is raisc the

pouibilily that the oWc to female I'lIlio for wcxbn' compcnMrioo may IICIUaIly iDcrasc (after the first year to about 7:1 for pcnonI

injured lI1OII: tbaa 1 ycar prior to the survey). The Iadt of cooc:lusiw data in this area also IUIICIU that additiooalllUdics should be

UDdcrtakm u a IDIller'ofprioIily.

There are indie:aticm. that thole WClIIlCD who are initiI11y compcn'lled....wIIo..... to retaIIllICCeII to tbeIe beDeftts, appuenl1y
expcricnc:c loopr avenac doratiODl 011~ tbaa mea. For eumpIe. a Vidorian Gowmmeat p1blicatioD, prepared by the Office

of Bullact ad~ (W0ItCan=, 1987). DOfa that for perIODS injured in October 1985, the avcrap duration 011 Workeare

benefits (fnlm the start of benefits) 0110118 tenD female claimaDts is 81a1e1'tbaa for Joos tenD male cIaimaDu _d thll: 'Thc avcra8c

dunlioo from the start 01 bcocfits for all c:IaimantI OIl wecldy benefits is estimated to be 0.5 years for male. and 1.7 years for female•.•••

(Wcxkcue, 1987:40)

MOll male invalid pensioncn qualify for the ASC·P.sioo • asc 6S while fcmalca qualify at asc 60. For this reuoo malc invalid

pensioners ased 40-64 years and female invalid pcnsioocn aaed 40-59 yan were IClccted fOl'Table 2.7. Censu. c:atcsonc. restricted

the ClllII1pIII'8lM toIa1 populatioo 8JWPlI to those ascd 45 IIld &bow. The lIbbreviation ESB mcn to all pcnODl born in eithcr

AusuaJia. Ncw Zealand. UK/HiIe, e-da. USA, 01' South Africa. AD otben wen: classified u NESB •
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TABLE 2.6: HANDICAPPED PERSONS WHOSE CONDmON WAS CAUSED BY AN ACCIDENT AT
WORK: SELECTED SOURCES OF INCOME BY SEX

Work Accident Cases Only
('000 Persons)

Sources of Income Males Females Ratio Persons
(persons) (N=5.60) '" (N= 11.0) '" M:F (N=67.0)

Wages and Salaries 24.6 28.7 5.9 34.1 4.2:1 30.5
Workers· Compensation 9.0 10.5 1.6 9.2 5.6:1 10.6
Invalid Pension 14.1 16.4 1.7 9.8 8.3:1 15.8
Interest. Rents. Dividents 9.2 10.7 2.4 13.9 3.8:1 11.6
Aged/Widows/RepaUiatim

Pension 13.4 15.6 3.1 17.9 4.3:1 16.5
Other 15.5 18.1 2.6 15.0 6.0:1 18.1

• More than one source of income may be reported.

Source: ADS. Handicapped Person Survey 1981, Wlpublished data.

TABLE 2.7: HANDICAPPED PERSONS WHOSE CONDmON WAS CAUSED BY AN ACCIDENT:
PLACE WHERE ACCIDENT OCCURRED BY SEX BY SELECTED SOURCES OF INCOME

Australia (Full Estimate)
('000 Persons)

Place Where Accident Occurred

I
~. !

"

Wmk (N = 67.0) Street. Road, Highway (N = 70.8)

Males
(N=56.0)

'" Males N

Females
(N= 11.0)

'" Females N

Males
(N=35.0)

%MaIes N

Females
(N=35.8)

'" Females N

Workers'
Compensation

Invalid
Pension

16.1

25.2

(9.0)

(14.1)

14.5

15.4

(1.6)

(1.7) 29.4

•

(10.3) 11.2

*

(4.0)

Notes: • Not Applicable

Source: ADS. Handicapped Persou Survey 1981, Wlpublisbed data.



TABLE 1.8: INCIDENCE OF INVALID PENSIONERS, SELECTED GROUPS

Persons

a) Total Population(I)

b) Invalid Pensioners(2)

b/a(%)

Males

338952

51786

15.27

NESB
Females

21822S

9923

4.55

Males

1159047

122949

10.6

ESB
Females

892527

38653

4.33

1.
2.

Source:

Males 45-64 Females 45-59
Males 40-64 Females 40-59

ADS (1986). Census ofPopulation and Housing. unpublisbed data.
DSS (1987). Unpublisbed data.

treat combined income (e.g. boIb spouses) and DOt the income of the individual as assessable income when
eligibility for pensions and benefits is being defamined.

It appeMS. from these data at least. that restricted access to WOIbrs' compensation and to social welfare may
produce higher personal cost bUJden as the result of employment injuries among women than among men. That
persons who ~ economk:a1ly incIepeIMIeM duougb paid employmeat. sbould. duougb the·· application of the
combined incame-test. become dependeat OIl the earnings cllbeir spouse dIrougbno fault of their own. regardless
of gender. is inequi1able. The revision and construeti.oo cl eligibility criteria sbouJd take these problematic factors
into 8CCOlD1L21

1.6 Aborigi_ and UndercompeasatioB

Anecdotal evidence from a solicitor who had pmcIised in outback Queensland. indicated that Aboriginal people in
rurally based employment. especially jactarooing. often suffered serious incapacitating injuries for which they
were not compensated. Similar experiences were enccuntaed by the Boanl of Inquiry Into the System of Workers
Compensation in the Northern Territory (Doody et al•• 1984) which cited anecdotal evidence. from several sources,
of underrompensation among AbOOginal workers.

EvlMnce from the CelllTal Australitln Aboriginal Congress, Central Australian
Aboriginal Legal Aid Service. Pitjalltjatora lawyers, Departlllellt of Social Security
and PepptmeNlTti Community cl«Jrly shows tIrlIt some Aboriglnals who have
sustained injuries at won have IlOl claimed Worker" Compensation. The reasonsfor
not claimi1lg include ignorance ofrights, remoteness and lack ofSUPPOrtill& medical
evidence.

21 Similar upecb « cliJadvmla&e iD relatioa to CJIber beoditI .re cIiIawecl in • number of p1IceI. some of wbidl am: Edwards
(1983:179) iDrelatian to unemp10ymeaa beoditI; KDkwood (1986:144-169) md PIuer (1987) cIiIc:uIs1be oper8m «"e1igibiIity

criteria iD the Social Sec:uriJ:y Ad. in Japect « iDVItid peIlIiana. A dilc:uIliClll « the aeaGany dinliniabed labour lIIIJItet status of
womm employees may be found iD Lever-Tracy (1987).
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Information receivedfrom Insurers indicaled that claims experience from Aboriginal
communities is so slight that rales quoted are as low as 2% 0/ wages.

One 0/two conclusions can be drawn from thisfact.

*

*

Either Aboriginal communities have exemplary sojety records; or

when injured, Aborigines don't claim Workers' Compensation.

Inquiries made by the Board tend to suggest that, for a number of reasons,
Aboriginals often do not claim...Ut two instances brought to the Board's attention it
appeared that delay and procrastination by employers effectively avoided payment.
The persons eventuolly qualifiedfor unemployment benefits. (Doody et al., 1984:75)

Reflecting the overall lack of data in this area the Doody Report also noted that accurate statistical infonnation was
unavailable but that

information be obtained about Aboriginals on Social Security benefits including
Invalid Pensions, Sickness Benefit, Unemployment Benefit and other benefits to
establish whether or not such benefits are in fact being paid as a result of work
related injuries. (Doody et aL, 1984:77)

2.7 MllJ'8Dts and Undereompeasation

In 1983 Blackett-Smith and Rubensfein investigated diffaential access to compensation. Their studY examines the
cases of 157 waters who bad received a lump sum settlement during 1983 as compensation for either back injury
or repetition sttain injury, and who bad been unable to work for at least 12 months prior to settlement. They
concluded that NESB migrant wcxkers generally received

somewhat lower levels of compellSQliDn than Australian born workers. the median
lump sum compensation received by migrants (iltcludiltg common law settlements)
was $16,500.while Australian born workers received a median of$19,500. (Blackett
Smith and Rubenstein, 1985: 22)

Blackett-Smith and Rubenstein found that all women workers as a group were disadvantaged in that they received
lower lump sum settlements than Anglo-bom men. In most instances NESB women featured as the most
disadvantaged group (ibid. 24-25). They concluded that there was a sttong possloility that NESB migrants would
generally receive less compensation than their Anglo-Australian born counterparts.

These conclusions were reaffmned by Alcorso (1988) in her review of material from the ADS Survey of
Handicapped Persons. She reported that while NESB migrants with disabilities are not over-represented among all
such persons in Australia,

substantially greater proportions ofpeople from the non-English speaking countries
for which figures are available are hantJjcapped as a result ofaccidents, compared to
Australians whose conditions are caused by disease or old age. While handicap
causing accidents ofthe Australian-born population occur mainly on the roads. those
o/the migrant groups occur mainly at work. (Alcorso, 1988:42)

Typically employment for NESB migrants has been concentrated in higheI' risk areas. (Morrissey and Jakubowicz.
1980; Kriegler and Slooo, 1984) As well, work injured NESB migrants appear to be hospitalised at a greater rate
than Australian-born people (Alcorso, 1988:132). It is not surprising therefore to find that people from non-English
speaking backgrounds (over-represented in the high risk occupational categories and comparatively
undercompensated when compared to Anglo-Ausbalians) are also over-represented as Invalid Pensioners when
compared to the Australian-hml population (see Table 2.8). This requires detailed analysis from the viewpoint of
labour market segmentation and participation.
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2.1 Conclusions

Data from surveys undertaken by both the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the Department of Social Security
have been cited in this ·chapter. While not indicating the actual extent of cost transfer between workers'
canpensalion 8Ildthe social security system. these data support assertions, made in other studies, that these
transfers have occurred on arouIiRe bIsis fU'many years. and even decade& Clearly, some of the financial burdens
8SfIOCiaIed with the need for· income ··maiIIteDaDce which arise out of employment injury are borne by the social
security system. Otherwelfare·saWtes associatedwidl beaIdl caw -.cl tehabiIitadan are also undoubtedly affected
by the transfer of fin8DciaI..,....biIity allbougb the above dMa did DOl deal wi1h diisaspect of cost transfer.
Residual financial and ps)'Cbological burdens DOt CO\'eIed by eilber system are borne by individuals and their
households.

Studies indicaling that women in general, male migrants from non-English speaking backgrounds and Aborigines
have typically been undercompensated have also been cited. These studies provide empirical support for anecdotes
ofdifferential compensation and the replacement of workers' compensation by social security pensions and benefits
when the former is DO longer available. It wasD01ed Ibal seWl8i factors can COIIbibute to increased rates of injury
among these groups and that the stereotypes <X 'compo bludging migrants' and 'migrants' back' or unwarranted
over-representation on penSions and benefits C8IIDOt be justified. ID summary, rho data appear to support anecdotal
statements to the effect that:

•

•

•
•

•

•

for the~ of cases of long term U' pennanent work injury, workers' compensation has only ever been
readily available fU' the first few YC3S of injury;

women, in general, receive less workers' compensation and bave less access to replacement social security
pensions and benefits than lI1aIes;

non-English speaking background migrant women appear to be more disadvantaged than ESB women;

non-English speaking background migrants are genezally more susceptible to undercompensation and
therefore most likelY to incur personal COS1S;

Aboriginality appears to be a factor in uncIercompensation and subsequent development of work injury
related social security dependency;

Anglo-Australian lI1aIes seem to be at least disadvantage in terms of access to workers' compensation
benefits.

It also appears that social welfare policies, by not ensuring greater liaison between compensation schemes and the
social welfare sectm, reinforce the restricted access to workers' compemation which both male and female NESB
migrants and ESB women experience. Not ascertaining the causal nature of applicants' invalidity (accident or
disease), and consttueting eligibilty for pensions and benefits on the basis ofmarital status, appears to reinforce and
further contribute to the develqment ofpersonal cost.

The above data only allow these relationships to be presented in general terms. Employment related injuries have
enonnous implications for the generation of social welfare costs, for public bealtb costs, and for personal and social
costs. The transition from workers' compensation to social secmily should therefore be investigated in detail,
particuJarly the apparent truncation of employers' financial liability in thiS area. A comprehensive national survey
of work injured persons undertaken with specific reference to the social and personal costs of work injuries, both
trauma and disease, is required.
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3. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The previous chapter presented data on aspects of the shifting of costs of injuries from employers 10 the public
sector and private individuals. It is noted that no comprehensive time-series data on these issues have been
collected by the ABS, the Department of Social Security, or any olber body. For this reason patterns of usage of,
and dependency on, the social security network, either as a temporary, er long tenn income support mechanism by
work injured persons, are largely undocwnented. These deficiencies COIlIribule to our lack of knowledge about the
mechanisms through which injury costs are shifted to the public sector and individuals. This chapter focuses on
some of the social effects of these transfers. It discusses the implications of cost~sbaringafter work injury on the
redistributive aspects of social expenditures and social wage models. Doubts about the benefit of the social wage
as substitute compensation are raised and implicalions for social policy discussed. Conclusions are then presented.

3.1 Social Security Incomes

If social security payments were set at pre-injury earnings or a living wage level, personal economic loss would be
reduced and one might be inclined to say that being 00 social welfare rather than workers' compensation was
satisfactory. However. social security payments, including the Invalid Pension and Sickness Benefit, are paid at
subsistence levels and not at pre-injury income levels (see Table 3.1). The Invalid Pension at the Standard Rate
plus Rent Assistance (adult, no dependants) in March 1988, for example, was $131.10 and the Combined Rate
(couple no dependants) was $208.50 per week. At that time $131.10 was 105.3 per cent of the March 1988
Henderson poverty line income level for single adults 'not in the workfm:e' while $208.50 was 1183 per cent of
the poverty income level for a married couple with no dependants where the head of the income unit is 'not in the
workforce'. As at March 1988 these amounts (i.e. $131.10 and $208.50) were 27 per"cent and 42.9 per cent of
adult male average weekly ordinary time earnings respectively ($485.70) (ABS, 1988a». While such payments
might counter the development of dissaving ov« a short period, it is unlikely that they are sufficient to counteract
the development ofpoverty over the long« tenn.

TABLE 3.1: COMPARISON OF INVALID PENSION RATES AND THE HENDERSON POVERTY
LINES, MARCH 1988

MaL Poverty Line Pension as % Poverty Line Pension as %
Pension• (Head not in ofPoverty (Head in ofPoverty

FamllyType ($pw) Workforce) Line Workforce) Line

Single 131.10 124.50 105.3 153.50 85.4

Couple 208.50 176.30 118.3 205.30 101.6

Couple + 2
dependents 265.24 259.30 102.3 288.30 92

• Includes Rent Assistance and Family Allowance where eligible•

Source: Australian Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research (1988).

Weekly income for a married couple receiving the Invalid Pension and having no additional income in March 1988
was $208.50. For an invalid pension« couple with two children under 13 years of age the total weekly income
from benefits was $252.50 (additional pensions for children are $22.00 p.w. for each child under 13 or $28.00 for
each child aged between 13 and 15) or 52 per cent of male avenge weekly ordinary time earnings. In a case in
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which a pensioner family of this type has no income from other soun:es (except Family Allowance payments for
the two children of $12.74 p.w.) total household income will be about $265.24 which is marginally greater than the
Match 1988 Henderson poverty line figure ($259.3O) for a couple with two children where the head is 'not'in the
workforce'•

3.2 ExdusiOll ofSeeoDd Eanen from SodaI8eDeftll

The income testing of the Invalid PeasiDa on 1be,basis of boIb peasioner and spouse incomes means that where
combined inoome exceeds tile thresbokl, an injured person is eligible for put peDSioo only. Where this income
exceeds the pension cut~t point. Ibey. aeceive 110 pension. Two eft'eclllIe evident bere. Firstly, costs are
internalised within faInilie&. This arises from 1be fact that social security policy" in CODIr8Sl 10, personal income
taXation, treats combined income as assessable income .cl DOl just 1be income of die individual. WbiIe this might
be reasonable on the basis of 'resIrieting benefits ID penoIIS in need. die meaDS tesling of benefits also appears to
have the secondary effect of discriminating against married workers in camparison with single,persons. Part-time
workers. most often women, me most directly affected.

Some Department of Social Security survey data indicate that undetcompensation or inadequate compensation for
work injuries can contribute to social security dependency (DSS, 1981). Independent studies indicate that NESB
mipants and NBSB women especially lie SIrODgIy affectedby factors which COItribute 10 undercompensati (i.e.
differential recognitioo of simUar injuries. selec&i-ve compensation cowaae. diffaential claim rejection I8teS and
variablemlcmplion sizes) and the possible deveJopmenlofsocial teeurity dependency to. greater exrent than their
AngIo (BSB) counterparts. Tbis'CODIrasts wida the eendeDcy for NBSB mi.,.,.to be employed in occupations in
those indusIries which cmy gnWer risb of injury (Marissey and Jakubowicz. 1980; ICriegla' and SIoan. 1984;
A1corso, 1988). On this buisit is argued tbat ax:ess 10 worbn' campensatioo and associated services is a
selective process. one in which edmicity, gender and labour mBet... intlueoce compensation outcomes.

It should be noted that the incidence ofInva1i4 PeosiOQ uptake does DOl necessarily indicate die aetuaI'level of
invalidity within sections of the community (Marissey, 1984:53,73). 1DIcradugIy, despite • bigh,take-up rate of
the Invalid Pension by NESB migrants generally this over-representation is DOt evident among women when rates
are disaggregated on the basis ofgender (Table 2.8).

Most Stare workers' compensation sdIemes have ttaditionally bad maximum limits,on the benefits they pay.
Worken' COIIlpensatioD J..eaisIatic- iD A..... (1987), Tables 7,8 and 9, published by the Commonwealth
Office of the , Commissionea' for Employees Compensation, list limits in respect of compensation for 'total
incapacity, partial incapacity aDd for specific ilQuries.CoIlectively these three tables indicate the sorts of
compensation maxima which apply and. by int'eIeoce, when die social weJfIIe' network is ,likely to become
involved.

Ifwe accept the proposition pot forward by Ashford and Andrews (1983), Peame (1985), Quintan (1988) and Willis
(1986) that compensation schemes provide C<lIJlpensation mainly in cases of trauma injury while disease-related
work injuries have gone largely unrecognised and uncompensared.'1ben it is also likely that public subsidies in this
area may be greater than employment il'ljury and Mney data indic:atD. By default compensatioo is therefore very
much the joint responsibility oftbe social security network and workers" COIDpell.oon schemes. The crucial role
of the Australian social security infrastructure as a soun:e of inIaim and/or long term' subsidy for State
compensation schemes is quite appareI1L22

•

22 Other IOUfCeI of uncIercampinurion CClIIIpOllDlI tbiI pobIaD. For e:x-ple. .. injmy for which • perIOD has previously been

cxmpeDsated by Jedempiaa (RIIderiDJ 1beID iacJiaibIe to make fiulber daimI for oompI'urion fortbe'_ injmy) D'ay n:c:ur; penoos
may be__ they ue~ or__ihey.. eJiaiIlIe for 0CII1IfI ......m; IbeY D'ay be UDIbIe to JocJae • daim for • vuidy of

odler tatton typicaDy assoc':ialed with DOIl-«dlmd ..GJIIleM fIIdIoi iafoImallllCtor'eaIpIoyaieut in lbw'... ,labour 'market
0CCIIpIli0as (TNc, 1985). Ilis iaevitable 1bat WOIken·CcwnpenSlllimi UiIIic:a 1IDCIer-aepeaeattbeledimeasiOllll olwork injwy.
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3.3 The Social Consequences or Work lDJuries

3.3.1 Persoaal costs

Although coverage is technically universal (in the sense that all employees are eligible, and all injuries),
compensation is not automatically awanJed for all injuries. Inadequate compensation or non-compensation can
occur for a diversity of reasons, not the least of which is the simple non-reporting of injury, which itself is
indicative of more complex underlying factors. One can also speculate that people may not report injuries for fear
of jeopardising current employment, future employment, or future promotion prospects, or simply because an
employee may not want to attract the stigma ofbeing labelled a 'compo bludger'. In other instances people waiting
for a common law case to go to court might receive the Invalid Pension, Sickness. Unemployment or Special
Benefit as an interim income source. Social -security cash transfers, including invalid pensions, unemployment
benefits, and sickness benefits. provide income maintenance to people with work injuries, both on an interim and
long-term basis reducing the personal costs of undeJtompensatioa and facilitating physical survival. They do not,
however, provide income maintenance at a level equivalent to pre-injury earnings. Hence they do not facilitate
normal pre-injury levels of social functioning. In fact, reliance on social security apparently increases the personal
costs of work-related injuries.

Receiving compensation is not· a guarantee of long-term economic secmity, and instances where people have
received a lump sum damages settlement at common law (X' through having had their cases redeemed, only to run
out of money, have been well documented (see for example Casey and Charleswo:th, 1985). Whatever form it
takes, inadequate compensation in many instances renders injured people dependent OIl the social security system
and liable to inCID' greater economic and psychological personal costs. (See Ment1elson. 1984:203-204 for
examples.) The term personal cast. therefore, includes not only economic costs. (either cmrent earnings, or future
earnings including annual increments or promotional oppcxtunities forgone), but also loss of physical or emotional
wellbeing. Personal costs arise when individuals and their families are foreed to make the social, vocational and
psychological adjustments necessary to cope with serious injury and handicap. They are also reflected in 'the
intangibles' - emotional hardship, loss ofamenity of life, pain and suffering, and in the inconveniences of disability
- all of which are ditTJCult to quantify in dollar tenns but which often form the basis of non-pecuniary common law
damages settlements.

Perhaps the most common fann of personal cost occurs through the short-term wage and salary losses and/or
permanent reductions in personal long-term earning power which can accompany injury. Severe or permanent
injuries may in turn precipitate the development of the less tanpDle forms of personal cost - a decrease in the
physical and psychological quality of life, perhaps deriving from the stresses associated with coping with injury
related pain and suffering or from the loss of self esteem for example. These and similar 'heads' of damage have
long been the basis for the assessment of compensation through common law damages claims. As noted earlier,
Department of Social Security eligiblity criteria. based as they are on the combined income of the income unit, limit
access of second earners, usually wives, to social benefits (Edwards, 1983:177-182; Kirkwood, 1986:155-160;
DSS, 1988c:109-111). Gender-specifIC factms therefore appear to compound personal cost development

Of course no bard and fast statements can be made about 'prop«', 'adequate', or 'complete' levels of compensation
as there are no benchmarks by which to set such standards (Bray, 1985:20). Reference to personal costs, however,
is useful as it provides an important insight into the actual operation of compensation schemes and their impact (in
conjunction with the social welfare sector) on the market in Austtalia. It also provides a basis for assessing aspects
of public/private sector integration represented by the social division of work injury costs, costs which might
otherwise be left uncommented upon.

3.3.2 Migrant workers and personal cost.

Labour market power and status relations are reflected in the availability of, and access to, certain conditions of
employment For NESB persons. employment is often found in high risk occupations and in under-regulated areas
of the labour market, i.e. those less likely to have award wages and conditions (including compensation coverage).
There are sttong groWlds for arguing that the labour process is one which has typically discriminated against low
status and peripheral areas of the labour nwtet i.e. those areas in which employment for women and NESB
migrants is most common. Furthennore, it appears that the integrabOll of the social security system with the labour
market contributes to, or at least reinforces. such arrangements.

..
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Research Wldertaken in Victoria prior to the inttoduction of WOlkCate in 1985 concurred with anecdotal
suggestions. and earlier empirical studies suggesting that NESS migrants had a greater likelihood of receiving
smaller redemptions (Nye, 1978:462) and experienced greater dissatisfaction with compensation pooedures (Encel
and JoImston, 1978). As was noted in Chapter Two, female migrant workers have generally featured as the most
disadvantaged group in this respect. being found to be 'almost six times as likely as Anglo-Saxon men to have their
claimsrejected'·(BIactelt-Smith.and RubeftsIein, 1985:22-25). Tbe Cooney inquiry, conducted in Victoria prior to
the in&roduction.of WorltCare, also noted that certain elemenls of compensatioo schemes imposed 'special
disadvantages upoo.women' (Cooney, 1984, 12.8. quodng Rubeasfein, 1983). More recent research (Atcorso,
1988) iRdic:ales 1bat NESS WOIbrs also bave less access to.rehabiJilalion and other post-injury supportservicos.
C8sey and ChadesWOI1h.(l98S)suggested that the genetaIly diminished staIUS of femaJe.domiDafe sectors of the
labour market. in conjunction with the tendency for "women's wom' to be 8CClII as less dePumding, mab it more
likely that injured women will be classiflCd as fit for "ligbt duties' and not as totaIlyiDcaplcitated. This, they
argue, conttibutes to a high claim rejection rare for women and to their relative undcr-compensalion.

Although many of these studies were conducted with limited samples, .their importance lies in the fact that they
inctic:are lIOIIle of the many faclOlS which can seriously reduce the size ofcompensation payments. The full impact
of these eJements acting in combination with higher ratesfmcidences of work injury and with 'victim blaming'
(Quinlan, 1988) has not been explored in sufficient deIai1. Rather, the impact of these social factorS tends to be
passed over in DepartmenlaI of Social Security researd1 which suggests that the over-repesenlation of NESS
migrants is principally due to the demographic ageing of cer1ain. sections of the migrant population (DSS,
1988c:1l7).

Systemadc undercompensation promotes the development of associalOO personal and sOcial costs and results in a
disp'oponioRale incidence of we1fare..depeDdeD among specific social groups. ChamctaisaIion of a particular
injury as 'Mediterranean back' or "Lebanese back'lDd of the injured as "compobludgers' are symptoms of unequal
repreSentaDon andhas c:ontribuled to the stigmaIisaIion ofmigrants geaeraI1y23. Tbesefactors in combination with
proportionaIely higIa·levek of employment in higb·rist occupatioas, employment in the infonnallabour market
where compensation insurance and other feaaures of regulated employment do DOt exist-and inadequate access to
rehabilitatkln services. suggest that migrant wcDets. and mignIDt women particularly,. have been more likely to
incur greater personal costs from employment injuries.

3.3.3. Social costs

This report has ·focused on the social costs of providing incame mainrenance. In addition to these costs and those
associated with health and the other social services provided to work injury incapacitated przsons (whether as
temporarily incapacitated persons, pensioners or beneficiaries), and the costs associated with maintaining
preventative agencies (determininghazanls associaIed with induitria1 proceaes. chemicals and so on) and the costs

of enfOlting preventative legislation still other economic c:osas.ue. 1bese include, fer example, costs associated
with the discontinl1ed participation fA individuals in the labour force: from the lost value"of 'arrested productivity'
which accompanies w&9ted social inves1lDeDt in the development of WOIk stills (Donzelot. 1981:25) and from the
non-productive diversion of economic and social resources to those medical and legal professionals who have
traditionally provided expensive services in this area (Cooney, 1984, Appendices 1 and 2).

The chance that secondary personal and social costs arising from injuries (eg. unforeseen complications or re
occunences of old injuries) will be recognised. documented as employment injuries and costed as such is remote.
Even if these were measured, their costing would require syslematic redefinition of the nature and extent of
employment relared injuries.

23 See for example Rubenstan (1982); WaIIOD (198S); Ison (19S5b); Peane (1985); Willis (1986); Layman (1987); Alcono (1988), each

of whom discus. upecII of the ClClIIIpIs IOCial. medicoJIeplllld tec:haical poceueI iDvolwd iD recopiaina.1Dd CIIlIDpalI&ting wodt

mIatecI iDjarieI. AtauablY. IOCialIdgmu laid 10 dimiDisb die IOClial JeaiIi.-:y fA e:en.ia injuries. A RlCenl e:umpJe fA this is the

sc:epIiciml wbidllUr'lUUllds die c:lus of IlOIl-I!llUIUIi diRaICIlmowD u __ iDjuries of which T-.ynoyiIis it an _plc (sec

QWnIan, 1988:194).
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Discussion in this report has necessarily been restticted to aspects of work injury and yet there is a fine line
between wolk injury and broader issues such as the impact of industry on physical and social environments, issues
which ttanslate into the general wen-being of the community, and the protection of the social and physical
environments from industry related environmeDtal degradatim (Rom. 1983: 865-924).

For injuries which do not have an obvious, direct ex' proven link with an occupation.or with employment in a
particular factory or induslrial process. compensation is much harder to obtain. and the risk of incurring additional
personal costs is correspondingly greater. Often it is only when public concem over a particular form of injury is
sufficiently great, ex' the effects of an event are so serious that it is difficult to deny causality for example, that a
compensatory response from the public sector. employers or insurers is precipitated. Current outrage over the
unacceptably high incidence of asbestos-related diseases amongst ex-employees and residents near the blue
asbestos mines operated by Midalco Pty. Ltd. (a wholly owned subsidiary of CSR Ltd.) at Wiuenoom, Western
Austtalia (see Walk Hazards. 1988. 33:5) is an example. However the non-compensation of James Hardie and Co.
employees at the white asbestos mine at Baryulgil in northern New South Wales (pIAC. 1984; McCulloch, 1988),
and the social disaster following the toxic emissions at Union Carbide's plant in Bhopal, India, in 1984 (Work
Hazards, 1985, 25:3) are two graphic examples of the difficulty ofeliciting adequate compensatory responses, even
when causality is established. The partial compensadon of Agent Onmge affected American and Australian
Vietnam war veterans, and of women whose health has been affected by the Dalkoo Shield conttaceptive device,
although ofa slightly different nature, provide us with others. These. however, are just a few examples of the sorts
of injuries where because compensation has not been universally available, social expenditures act as a form of
replacement income for workers' compensation or other petsonal injuries compensation.

Even if all such expenditures could be identified and estimated. application of safety standards and prosecution of
employers for breaching health and safety regulations is currently comparatively rare. A distinct double standard is
evident in this area. for in practical terms the treaIIIlent negligent employers receive is often favourable when
compared to other law-breakeJs (Tubbs, 1982:8-10; Cooney, 1984; WettenbaIJ, 1988).24 More geneml social costs
associated with environmental degradation and with negative effects of industtial processes on community health
and wen-being are even less likely to be recognised, given the fact that recognition of cause and statutory
compensation, with few exceptions, is genemlly limited to employees rather than to theconununity as a whole.
Compensation at common law is, of course, available in such instances, however, usual constraints of common law
• establishing causality, negligence, and ultimate financial liability - resttiet the efficacy of this remedy. Similarly
the emphasis is once again restticted to compensation, with prevention and rehabilitation being very much
secondary considerations in such instances.

Were suffICient economic resources devoted to epidemiological research, a great many more connections between
the health of the community and industtial injury might be established. Because of the dearth of epidemiological
resean:h, however, community and personaI cost aspects of injury, including the impact of industtial processes on
community Ialth are virtually unquantifted. These and similar social dimensions of compensation are often
overlooked in discussions of employmenl injury and wO!kers' compensation, as is the broader issue of whether or
not enough funds are diverted from the private sector and directed towards alleviating the social effects of
employment-related injury (and by implication to the maintenance ofappropriate community health standards).2S

3.4 The Sodal Division or the Costs or lDjuries

Discussion of income maintenance after wm injury involves several factors each of which, in turn, has
implications for the allocation and sharing of costs between the public and pivate sectors. There are at least four
major divisions of 'cost': employer, personal, and primary and secondary social costs. None is independent of the
others. The effective personal cost burden ultimately reflects the degree to which costs are initially externalised by
employers. In organisational terms. the degree of compensation received by an individual is a reflection of the

24

2S

Failure to prosecute ill often not 10 much uaoc:ialed wiIh 1bl: Uct 1Ml incIluIrW beaIIh lIDd safety rcgublory bodies will not prosecute.

but rather to their being laqe1y UIlder-resoun:ed, IDd 1beIefcnmc:.p.Iie f1 meedDa the dimensiOlll f11he task at hand (Cocney, 1984,
Section 333).

At present over half (52.7") f11be Federal tax receipIa caolUts f1 cIiIm CXlIIIribution fRllll PAYE taxpayers. Revenues levied in the
fonn of dimd corporate ta1IeIlCClClUIIl for oaly 11.5,. (CcDmoDwea1lh 01. AlJIIIa6a, 1987:312). On tbiJ basis one can ask if greater

caotributions should not be IOUIbt fRlIIl !be ClllIpOI'D leCtOr, iD order to beuer meet 1heIe upenditurel, to provide for bener
preventative meclwJismJ.1Dd more income majnteMnce lIDd ......'itlljon
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degree to which persooal costs are mel by the Commonwealth (]I' SIaICS, by ccmpensation schemes themselves and
by employers. Residual costs are indk:adve ofpenonalloss and are ......COI1I.

Quantitative and qualitative data indiaWng that specific groups (e.g. women, migrants and Aborigines) are
disadvanaaged in the compensation process bas beea peseaIed. This sqgests Iballabour force swus and sectoral
participation (for example low U" high ..... bmaI U" inbmalsectar) of claimants is a major factor in
determining access to compeDS8lion benefiIs. DepIdmeDt of Social Security data indicafe that migrant employees
are apparmdy over-repmlellfCd among inwlid pension RlCipients.26 11 was noIed also Ibat these are the same
groups who, due to concentrations in high risk occupdions and iDduItries, typically bave a statistically greater risk
of injury. Access to compeDS8lion is very similar to the differential distribution of reward in the labolD' market and
of occupdionsl and fiscal welfare. Issues of edmicity resurfaced, particularly with respect to common
law/sfalutory compensation schemes. and were found to be closely associated with personal cost development and
social welfare dependency.

When resuicted access to compensation is cons~ in coojuDclion with models of labour market segmentation
and differential reward, sttong similarities emerge between access to WOIkers' compensa~OD, social welfare and the
sttuetlD'ing of reward within the labour IIUIIteL Persons iJa oa:UJI8Iions with low labour nuutet swus are most
likely to be in receiptof social welfare benefiIs. Persons wilboutaccess to compensation 01' social welfare are mme
likely to incur higher personal costs as a result ofempIoymeat-relaled injuries.

Provision of benefits within the compensation iDfJasIructurc·mf1ecta factors which determine reward in the labour
market. Just as an associadon has beat demonstraIIld between geader/edmicity and waaesI employment conditions
(LeVel"-Tracy, 1987:66-70), a simiJar associatioa eDsts between gaIdel-/elbDicity and access to compensation in
tenDS ofboth coverage and beaefitspaid.

Disabilities and diseases in the general ccmmunily, which are DOl obviously reJatcd to industrial processes present
additional problems and policy questions. For these injuries to be incorporated into compensation schemes (on the
basis that they too,are diswelfales and equally compensable productioQ-reJatcd disabilities and illnesses) a
significant redefinition of injury causation. and of responsibility fU" injury WOQ1d be required. It is inconceivable
that this will oa:ur in the..fuIure. 1'bepublic secu. will premunably re1aiD asigDificant degree of responsibility
in this area for some lime to come. 1'be indeticrminaIe and vape nature of.tbese more general externalities
(including tbose public. bea1tb issues re1aled to eoviromncldal facD:s) will continue to ensure that they remain
outside personal injuries ccmpensation systems (except pedIaps in ex.ueme cases such as BhopaI in India, or Sveso
in Italy).27

Only a por1ion of the full cost of providing far bea1tb effects of industrial JmCCSSCS is therefore allocated. via
ccmpensation, to employers. Even fU" those injuries which are diJecdy and obviously reJatcd to employment,
compensatioois not a certainty. This is in part a poduct of a limited (]I' Il'UIICated notion of injury. Providing
universal CQIJ'lPIdIensive compensation in AusIralia would bave to take factors such as these into account and use a
more ccmprehensive defmition of injury. Such a change is highly unlikdy. .

The links between the workers' compensation and social welfare systems supports suggestions that a fluctuating but
essentially artificial distinction exists between privatised income mainteDaDee (in this case compensation) and
social welfare. W.orkers' compensation and social security income sbouldperbaps, therefore, be seen as largely
ccmp1ementaJy labour market components DIther than as lICl*a&e U" seIf~1ained systems.

3.5 The Impact or Cost Socialisation OD tile Labour Market

In addition to the personal and social costs already mentioned still atber expenditures are associated with the
greater provision of public and~unily la1tb services (MedicMe and so 00). In effect the Commonwealth is
allocating social expenditures ID these areas from caxation revenue, over SO per cent of which is financed fIOm the
PA.YE tax.~. to alleviate some of the negative effects Of work injury•.UnfortQnafely. while it is alleviating some
of the personal costS of~mp1oyJnmtinjuries (through pension, benefit and welfare service provision) and in spite of

26 For further dilCllnion on Ibis paiDl_ DepuImeDl« Soc::iaI Seauily (19S8c:1l7-1l8) and WbirefoId (1991, forthcoming).

27 hlue. IUch as these will be subject to much closer scrutiny Ibm they have been in the put due to Iheir enormoul implications for the

generation of public beaJd1-m.ted social COI1I.
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activities initiated through the Federal occupational health and safety agency (Worksafe Australia) the
Commonwealth is also subsidising employers' injury-related on-costs. Those at greatest risk in unregulated sectors
of the labour market are the same general groups whose employelS receive the~st effective subsidy

In essence it appears that persons employed in low status occupations and/or in the more marginal areas of the
labour market are less likely than better-paid WcRers 10 receive wago-related workers' compensation in either the
short or long term. They are also less likely to have access to non-wage employment benefits and other benefits of
the social wage such as health and education services (Stewat, 1988). These inequalities are compounded by
inequalities associated with gender, ethnicity and race.

Often it is only by the virtue of government intervention in the workplace, rbrough regulation of employment
practices, that workers in these areas have had the benefit of award wages and the attendant minimum benefits of
the contract of employment, including mandatory coverage by workers' compensation insurance. Less regulated
areas of employment generally atttact individuals with few or no other options of employment - there may not be
enough formal employment in a region, area ex' suburb, some women who have to care for children may have to
work at home, or workers may not speak suffICient English and so on. Clothing out-workers, people working for
undeclared income or agricultural itinerant workers are often cited as examples in this context The situation is
variable of course, but all too often, rights ofemployment are not enforced. Conditions ofemployment that many of
us would take as a basic right are often provided completely at the discretion or whim of employelS.

When we bear in mind fllStly, that labour market factors determine whether workers' compensation is available or
not to all workers on an equitable basis and, secondly, that social security benefits are not equally available in
practice to all injured workers, it is clear that the financial effects of injury will inevitably be felt more by some
persons than others, particularly low-income earners wodcing in unregulated employment not covered by workers'
compensation. Consequendy, the costs of work injury are often borne by those who can least afford them, rather
than employers, their insurers, and in some cases the social security system.

Still other aspects of the intezaction of workers' conqJensaIion and the social security pensions and benefits system
emerge when both are considered in the context of labour market stratification. It appears, for example, that people
in low status occupations, particularly in informal and unregulated employment, often bear greater costs of injury,
than those in the formal economy. Reasons for this include non-declaration of injuries for fear of jeopardising
current and future employment p-ospects, or because these pezsons are more likely 10 be undercompensated (i.e.
they receive relatively smaller settlements for comparable injuries) or receive no compensation at all.
Consequendy, social groups which are or have been concentrated in these areas (typically women, persons from
non-English speaking backgrounds and especially migrant women) have a grealer likelihood of being
undercompensated. The fact that migrant workers are typically over-reptesented in both high risk and less
regulated areas of the labour market Le. occupations and indusIries providing less employee protection, is a
compounding factor. In effect it is these groups which are statistically more likely to be injured, less likely to have
alternative forms of employment-based welfare such as superannuation or personal insurance coverage, less likely
to be fully compensated for work injury, and, ifmale, more likely to be invalid pensioners. Arguably they have the
greatest chance of incurring personal cost burdens as the result ofemployment injury.

Conversely, it could be expected that the higher one's position or status in the labour market the better, statistically
speaking, are one's chances of gaining compensation f(X' a work-related injury, assuming of course that the injury is
recognised as being the result of employment in the first place. Alternatively, income support might be from
salary-based retirement and superannuation packages.

3.6 Who Benefits from the Social Wage?

In cases of undercompensation a proportion of the total cost of indusUial injuries is transferred to the public sector
(particularly to the social security system) and individuals. In other words, injury-related social and personal
expenditures subsidise workers' compensation schemes. Cka'ly, it is not only pensioners and benefICiaries who
benefit from social wage expenditures, but also employers. Examples ofpartial and non-compensation indicate that
workers' compensation has only ever been available for SOIDe industtial injuries and, furthermore, that the
incidence ofpersonal cost development is probably greater amongst particular groups of workers.

1\
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Confusion about the scale ofemployment injuries contributes to misunderstandin about the role of social security
as an alternative income source for injured employees. Lack of unders1aDding of dle· diversity of relationships

.between .the public and private aectoIS contributes to the perceptioIllhat the·public sector is separate from the
labour .Jn8Itet 18_ than complementary. Wben the cost of tbe socialiWion function of social security
expenditures is ignored, the substitution of DWbt incomes by pubJic .sector pensions and be8efits also· tends to be
obscured. Attention is diverted from the political and economic effects of public sector expenditures and their
impact on tbe labour ptOCeSS..

Recognition of this dual and seemingly contradictory aspect of social security expenditures caDs into question the
view that social welfare expendilules aue inbeIendy compensafCIy, Le. dial the redisUibutioo ofeconomic resources
necessarily reduces ·martet ineqlialities and/or )JIOIDOIessocial and economic equity. This view is particularly
prominent in the fISCal incidence methodology which underpins much social welfare policy research. (See for
example Harding, 1984 and Nmris, 1985). However, as a case study, workers' compensation/social security
integration demonstrates, that while those who receive pensions and benefits and!or utilise services are the direct
benefICiaries, they are not dle sole beneficiaries. FmanciaI benefit from social security expenditures is not confmed
to the direct· recipients of welfare. FISCal incidence studies tberefore neglect the fact that social expenditures
subsidise the cost of material production. Moreover it is argued that social security expenditures have an intrinsic
welfare function, i.e. they have a net benefit on personal well-being.

These utilitarian claims. while partly true. do not adequately reflect the loss in income encountered when
individuals progress from workers' compensation to social security (i.e. that social security is not an adequate
substitute for wage-reIated c:ompeIIsaIion or wages and salaries) aft« a work injury. Nor do tbeylake into account
(a) the greater difficulties in obIaining WO!brs' compensation (or OIlIer forms of income relared remuneration) that
some sections of tbe Iabourfon:e experience, (b) the consequent unequal distribution of undercompensation in the
labour market, (c) the relatiVely low level of social security pensions and benefits and (d) the differential personal
costs burdens generated as a consequence. Nor do such statements reflect the possibility dial Department of Social
Security income maintenance policies, in addition to tbeir stated welfare role, might indirectly reinforce labour
market ineqlialities (i.e.differential access to wodcers' compensadorl and occupational disability packages).
Clearly, the possibility that umeguIaIed and unsafe work practices might actually be reinforced through these cost
sharing 8Il'8DgeIDeDtS is also ignoIed.

Do other social security expenditures which overlap the labour market have the same or a similar effect, i.e. reflect
and Ieinfon:e the divisiOns ofpower in the labour market? The Family Allowance Supplement (PAS) in as much as
it is a program which facilitates labour market participation or supplements workers' compensation payments is,
possibly another example of such an effect produced by a benefit By providing income assistance to those unable
to obtain a living wage in the labour market it provides a market subsidy to employers who (for whatever reason)
pay low wages and to compensadorl schemes which pay low beDefits (DSS. 1986:15-22).28 By apparently
sanctioning low wages FAS. for example. may be promoting the development of greater inequalities within the
labour market by eroding market incomes.29 This could have diverse effects, not the least of which is the creation
of an ammgement between employers and the SI8Ie effectively subsidising low-wage employment. Such alternative
functions of welfare expenditure indicate that e:ategarisations of social welfare and the social wage as intrinsically
or necessarily beneficial, oversimplify the role of social expenditures.

3.7 Implications for Natioaal Aceountinl Procedures

If the expenditures referred to in the previous section were categorised as an industry subsidy rather than as social
wage or welfare expenditure, then social wage expenditures would decrease relative to total budgeted expenditures.

Other social welfare expenditures may also share these ambivalent qualities (i.e. both industry subsidy and
welfaue). A component of pubIk health expenditures. some mwhich are devoted to employment injured invalid
pensioners, for e:xample~ may also be in this category. raising furtherdoubls about the overall method of accounting

..

28
29

Then known u FIIIIi1yIncome SIIppIemeot (FIS).

The 'Speeuhanbnd Ad.' of 179S apetated in the AIDe way. Being. wage subsidy iDIrocIoc:ed at the <DIet cl. the industrial revolution it
eroded madtet income(tben 1aJIe1y cIeteJmined byemployen. desire to pay) to suc:h. ateDt that it has been ciIed u·the cause cl. the

mIucecI proefuctMty and lIOCial clisloc:atim which laid tbefOdlldatim8 for the dmemian 1834 Poor Law Refonn Ad.. See Polyani

(1976) for disculsion cl. the poor law in this context.
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used in public expenditure models. and the proportion of PAYE taxes which are actually returned to PAYE
taxpayers as legitimate social wage expenditures. It also questions the basis of the costings which have been used
in the process of reforming compensation systems in the various States for. if inaccwacies such as these have been
built in to the costing of State-administered reforms. the overall effect will be at very least an underestimation of
the total cost ofemployment injuries: to employees. to employen and to the community.

Medical costs for the tteatment of injuries which are not identified as work-related (including instances of later
tteatment fm recurrent or delayed injuries) are furIber evidence of overlap and integration. Perhaps what is not so
widely accepted. however. is the fact that certain other stale agencies (for example occupational health and safety
inspectora1eS and rehabilitation senices) and their policies relating to occupational injuries might be better seen as
extensions of the market rather than as separare (welfare) structures carrying similar implications fm national
accounting procedmes.

When the potential sources of income fm employment injured persons are listed it is apparent that there are fairly
broad areas of overlap between workers' compensation and social security payments and that income maintenance
in the context of work-related injury is perhaps best explained by a paradigm which recognises a 'mixed economy
of welfare'. That is. one in which:

The mixed economy of welfare or plurality of social service provisions might be
represented diagrammDlically Oil a COntilllUlm stretching from the public sector,
through private and voluntary provisioll .to the informal sector...a co"ntinuum of
formal services with two polar extremes: wholly public services, collectively
organised and financed, Oil the one 1uwJ, and wholly privately run and funded
services Oil the other. Although the debate about public and private welfare is oftell
based Oil them, these two ideal types are, in practice relatively rare. (Walker.
1987:192)

Although this example refers to service organisations. it has coosicb'able relevance to the compensation area. The
two income support systems display a considerable degree of integration (even if it is largely infonnal) which in a
functional context yields fmancial benefit to enterprises. This benefit qJerates in a manner similar to the financial
transfers of occupational and fISCal welfare. Were better measures of the social and economic costs of work injury
available the significance of the subsidy derived by employers from the social welfare system would be clearer.
Cost-sharing also has implications for economic and public accounting models ofresource allocation and models of
social wage expenditure for if this subsidy were removed from budgeted welfare expenditures. then tIaditional
welfare expenditures would decrease as a proportion of total fedeml budget expenditures.

Collectively these examples highlight the staIe's role as a facilitator of capital accum~tion. for in effect state
activity in this area has generally been 'sympathetic' to the reproduction ofeconomic and social relations necessary
for the maintenance and reproduction of capital. mther than the reduction of injuries. and the provision of adequate
income maintenance. after injury.30 The capability of state agencies to make ambivalent conUibutions of this type
also demonsttates that a rational. logical. bureauaatic methodology does not automatically imply a 'best-possible'
outcome for individuals, despite the fact that it is often expected to do so. The idea of a neutIal state, Le. as a
mediator between capital and labour. becomes less than fully tenable. Anthony (1977) argued that in times of
economic downturn the ability of the state to act as an independent arbiter between capital and laholD' further
diminishes as the state directs more activity to capital accumulation than to social equality. This point is not
without significance in the current economic climate.

3.8 Differential Access to Social Expenditures

Similar. apparently contradictory outcomes of social expenditure have been described elsewhere in social policy
research. but in research on the social division of welfare particularly. Jamrozik, Hoey and Leeds (1981), for
example, examined the dislribution of occupational welfare in Australia during the early 19808 and demonstIated
how benefits derived from occupational and fiscal welfare accrue to individuals and private enterprises.

30 BuraWO)' (1983 and 1985) ctiIawes iDdusIrial JeIaIic:III upec:II of dUI aeed 10 provide IOCiIl WIle benefitI OIl the ODe hand and 10

facilitate CIpiW acc:umulalioo CD the other from the penpecliw of iDI:raIecIltIle DIanaIIioD iD and COdnll over ecclDClIlIic and social

relation. in corporate lOCieIiel.
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Occupational and fiscal welfare (including direct income in the fcmn of wages and salaries and additional
remuneration, indirect income from fringe benefits, and tax minimaJisatioo and tax avoidance) are lifestyle
enhancing in the sense that they confer genuine advantages upon recipients by contributing to the level at which
they are able to participate in social activities.

The social division of welfare approach points to the fact that the majority of the population are beneficiaries of
welfare Slate expenditures mone form Cll' anoIber.1bis approach is in m&Ibd CODII'BStlD alternative, reductionist
models which pmuay welfare as simply Ibose benefits aUocaIed to disadvanIagecl penons or social groups judged
to be in specific need of income,assisranc:e Cl' odIer b8sie services.31 'Tbe intemCtioo of WOlbrs' 'compensation
schemes and the social security sysIaD indicafeslbat employas derive advaDtagefrom the socialsecmity system
and fUrther complicares the social division of welfare model oudined above.

The example of workers' compeIL18tion/sial security intemetion, by pointing to apparently ambiguous social
outcomes from social expenditures, argues that it is DOt only social security clients who derive fairly direct benefit
from social expenditures, but other sections m the community. Fell' while social expenditures provide a social
welfare function on the one hand they also act as an employer subsidy on the other. I:tonically, in the case of work
injury therefore, social secmity expenditures made in lieu of adequate WOlbrs' compensation actually subsidise
employers (and by implication the industrial relations leading to WCll'k injury) in addition to providing income
support for work injured clients.

In short, the benefits of fISCal and occupational welfare are generally reflected in eobanced social interaction
(Harding, 1984:102-3, Le Grand and Winter, 1987:26). At the other extreme, dependency on social secmity
pensions and benefrts is closely associated with enuencbed poverty (Sinfield, 1978:150). However, the effects of
the lifestyle enhancing qualities associaIed with fiscal and occupatiooal welfare are typically not avai1ableto socio
economic groups who are dependent upon social security expenditures as their~ source of income.

The social division of welfare contributes to social inequality. Fiscal and occupational welfare, because they
represent remuneration additiooal to wages and salaries in most cases, tend to raise recipients' levels of social
participation mther than euslD'ing 'basic survival32 and in combination with odIer publicly proVided goods and
services have the capacity to fUrther reinforce social iDequalities (J1mrozit, Hoey, and Leeds,1981:6). The answer
to questions about who actually benefits from a J*licuIar form msocial expendit1Ire is 1heIefore complex. As
lamrozik 1lOfeS:

The answer to the question 'who beMjitsfrom the pubUc expenditure?' thus depends.
first, on wluJt is, or is 1IOt, illcluded UNler the rubric of'upe1Ullture', tWI. second. on
the identification ofthe redpielttS or beneficillrles. Leavlltg the issue ofemployment
generating expenditure asitiefor a moment, the allocation ofsoc/QI expenditure alone
suggests that the benefkitlrlesofthat expenditure are 1101 coll/iMd to tM lower strata
of lire population; 011 the contrary, lit certabt kiIub ofexpenditure they comefrom all
economic strata, and often from the higher rather than the lower strata. Qamrozik,
1987:60)

In social tenns, one result mthe social division of welfare is that the recipients of occupational and fiscal welfare
do not tend to experience the social Sligo." uften attached to the recipients of social welfare benefits (Sinfield,
1978:142). As Tussing observes, in combination, these three categories mwelfare form the 'dual welfare system'
of modem industrial economies, within which social secmity pensions and benefits are

..
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Commcnly labellecl as a '1IUIICaIed' pcnpcc:liw die mIuc:tioDilt them upcil that welfare it eIICIIIiaIly RlIidual - a fann of public

cbarily or baaevaIent IOCial ialaiJuliClll IaCMlll for depcDdcaI c:1asreI ~ pcnmI. Such. JeI1ric::ted 'View reinfOR:Cl the IOCial stigmas

auaebcd 10 welfare recipieatI. aod limiIs public pcrceptioaI of die IOCial value of wcIfanl indiMions generally. More ClltJeme venions
of this truncated model go _ Curtber at times. iepeswtiDIlOCial CllpIlIlCIiIura ClIl beaIth. boUsma. cducaIioo, IDd income scaJrity as

iit:l dlains on die viability of madtet tlCClIllOIIIies.

These bencfi1s -.e taken for aramed 10 sudl a dep'cc tbat popoals for their ieduc:IioD. iD Ipit.c of their UIICClual distributi<lll. have been

IabeDed as ID inc:union ClIl civil Jibcrtia. (An flUiiiIlle ~ iDdMduaIa aod gmupI moviJia 10 pruect their welfare benefits, often

cmsidcrcd as basic: rights,wasevideal aldle time ~ die""""""'" iaIaocIudicD~ friaae beaefits tuatioD JegiaJatiClIl in Australia).
This is despite the fact that die benefits. id dOllar t.enDI. wbk:h aCcrue 1O'bi&h iaalmc houschdds'through a combhud.ion eX
occupaIional. fisc:allild IOCial welfare, fmcludiDa COiiiiIIumly scmcea ClIpCi"'lj""...) may well be greater than those which llCCiUe to

pensiClllcn and beneficiaries (Stewart. 1988).
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...explicit, poorly funded, stigmatised and stigmatising, and directed at the poor. The
other [occupational and fiscal welfare], practically unknown, is impUcit, literally
invisible, non-stigmatised, and non-stigmatising, and provitks vast unacknowledged
benefits to the non-poor. (Tossing, 1974:50 cited in Higgins, 1981:135)

In addition to the social division of occupa1ional and fiscal welfare, access to Austtalian social welfare benefits,
particularly to various community services, is also varied. Access is positively related to income and occupational
status Qamrozik, 1987:65-70; Stewart, 1988). Persons who progress from workers' compensation to social security
dependency, in many instances have incomes just above the 'poverty line'. Social security payments, while at a
level which ensures physical survival, do not permit recipients to engage in complex patterns of social participation
or social functioning in which disposable income is important High marginal tax rates or poverty traps associated
with earned income often exacerbate the marginal social position of social security recipients.

Clearly, problematic access to workers' compensation is compounded by a social welfare income maintenance
system which in certain instances actively reinforces IlIlI1« than compensates differential access to labour market
rights and occupational benefits. In instances where access to social benefits is not available, the development of
personal costs is greater again. The interaction of both systems is therefore capable of engendering social
residualism amongst work injured social welfare dependent persons.

3.9 Condusioas

Given that the effects of workers' compensation/social security interaction are so diverse, research should be
undertaken to establish the actual cost dimensions and social effects of work-reJated injuries and it is to this point
that the following concluding remarks are directed.

..
i
I

JI ~

I
t
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I. A full analysis of accident compensation, and in particular of the interaction of the social secmity and
private insurance networks requires a specific framework based on the analysis of seveml factors, including
non-recognition of injuries, non-compensation for injury, substitution by social security pensions and
benefits, workers' compensation and the labour marlcet, the role ofprivate sector insurers, medical and legal
intermediaries, to name a few. While State and Commonwealth enquiries have addressed many of these
issues in considerable detail, the importance of the Commonwealth in this area has largely escaped
attention.

Rather than using this sort of mixed CommonwealthlState public/private sector model, the agenda for the
reform of workers' compensation has often been dominated by the immediate requirement to introduce
economic efficiencies into workers' compensation schemes. Discussions have focused, therefore, on
containing present and future liabilities. The employer lobby has pointed to the need to reduce the high
costs of wmrers' compensation reflected in high workers' canpensation premiums. While the difficulties
that workers' compensation schemes have had in providing timely and adequate compensation and
rehabilitation have attmeted comment, improving service delivery has generally been subordinated to the
restoration of economic efficiencies through (a) reducing overall injury levels, (b) capping injury-related
expenditures and (c) restruetming industty classifications with the aim of reducing total premium levels.
The dispersal of injury-reJated costs to private individuals and the social welfare system has consistently
received the least attention. Many personal and social effects of work injmies therefore remain either
unidentified and/or understudied.

2. Access to public and private sectex' income maintenance for work injmies displays many elements in
common with patterns of access to other fonos of reward in the labour markeL Poor access increases the
likelihood that individuals will incur personal costs. Access is associated with occupational and social
stratification and is therefore similar to the class-related patterns of access to social, fiscal and occupational
welfare known as the social division of welfare.

3. Some expenditures within the health services and income support sectcx'S of the social welfare infrastructure
are better typifled as being another component of productive relations rather than as separate 'social wage'
expenditures. As such, to distinguish between social welfare and other state apparatuses which have an

. I
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industrial relaOOns function, an the basis that one is compensatory, another regulatory and so on. understates
the combined role of stale agencies in contributing to the maintenance and reproduclion of capital and
neglects'their ambiguous d8tWe.

" This suggests that there is a need to adopt more pagmaticpublic accounting models which include state
welfare eXpenditureS; « part thereof, in descriptions of budgetary al1ocatioos to the nuutet sector and
indUstrial reJation's regulation and admirUsUatian. This would provide a inOreaccurare representation of the
outcome of some social expenditures, and possibly produce more socia1lyrelevant 'policY respc)hSeS, both
within the welfare secf()r and in industry development

4. The main soUtce of funding for workezs' compenSation'schemes, being amandatcxy levy on all employers,
has contributed to perceptions, fitsdy, that it is,an entirely'separate insIilUtionfrom public sector welfare,
and, 5eCoodly, that employers bear the costs of these injuries. In this'sense c:ompensation'schemes share
characteristics in common with occupational and fiscal welfare in that they too are generally not regarded as
welfare stale benefits. Contrary to these perceptions similarities between the two systems and their definite
rmancial links enhance the status of compensation as an institulion mediating social welfare and
occupational welfare, rathez than as a seperate, privately funded welfare institutian.

In fact the close association ofemployment injuries with social welfare effectively converts some employer
costs into social expenditures. Workers' compensaIion/social security interaction is an example of those
processes whereby social expenditures miligaIC diswelfares through'inlerVelllion in the marltet and by doing
so simultaneously subsidise the private sector. The impIicaIions of Ibis are sevaal:it implies that other
areas of social policy, particularly areas of social policy connected with what Offe (1984) refers to as
'compensatory funclioos', may also be directly connected with the processes of eapital investment and
eapital accumulalion'i.e. as production subsidies. 'As such, their status is also ambiguous. As, well, it is
possible that access to these benefits and sezvices, despite being nominally universal, may also OCcur on a
IIuutet deterIilinedt'straIified basis radJet dum according to principles ofuniversal and equal access.

S. As recent changes in VICtoria, New South Wales, and South AusIralia exeaD.pIify, emphasis oD cost-saving
throughtimeIy tmUment. rebabilitation and iInmediate access to income support is deemed critical to the
viability of modem compensation schemes. •However, reformS bave also been directed at ensuring the
rmaDciat viabilit.y'and integrity of individual schemes, providing adequate compensation, and reducing 'the
incidence of long~ injury-related' dependency 'on· these scbellles. Thissoggests 'that the financial
efficiency of Stale schemes may be improved through greater extemalisalion of cost to the Commonwealth
and private houseoolds. Given that the complex relationship between worlc injury and social security
dependency is largely unmeasured at present. it would be advantageous to undertake such coslings in order
to establish a benchmark to compare the effects of recent and future changes to State compensalion systems.

6. Recent iniliatives undenaken by the Department of Social Security have been designed to contain cost
shifting from the States to the Commonwealth. There appears to be 1iU1e that the Department can do in
respect of individual States which either provide low maximum benefit levels (inCreasing the likelihood that
people will apply for Commonwealth benefits upon expiry of compensadon payments) or who do not cover
certain injuries in their schemes. The net cost-saving effect of these Commonwealth iniIiatives may
therefore be dubious, serving only to increase personal costs by making access to social welfare more
difficult

Differential access to the Invalid Pension on the basis of gender (reflected in Tables 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8) is
clearly symptomalic of an income support system which is sttueturally biased against second earners. This
suggests at the very least that in the event that full wage replacement is not provided. alternative benefits
may be necessary to compensate spouses rendered dependent from work injury for their lack of access to
social benefits.

7. The data presented in this report only allude to the complex relationship of social welfare and workers'
compensation schemes. Before a full social division of costs could be presented in detail, better data are
required•
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Analysis of the sorts of costs involved in income maintenance fm" work injury may be applicable to other
areas of disability. Congenital and developmental handicap, for ewnple, are less easily quantified in tenus
of relative measures such as wage less. pain and suffering and the like, and justification for the size of
benefits in these areas, as with a variety ofnon-employment related disabilities. is currently only possible on
the basis of 'social right' argwnents rather than on a base-Ieve1 proposition such as wage replacement or
compensation fm" fmancialloss (Baldwin, 1985). Conversely, analyses in these related areas of disability,
detail personal costs and losses and can aid in the quantification of personal costs experienced by work
injured handicapped persons.

8. The interaction of workers' compensation and social security c8n have different effects on males, females.
people from non-English speaking backgrounds and injured married persons 'whose spouses's income
effectively excludes them from access to social security pensions or benefits. It would be advantageous if,
taking the changing nature of the relationship between social security income maintenance and
superannuation into 8CCOWlt. the Commonwealth undertook to create some projections of possible future
interaction between work-related injury, compensation, social security pensions and benefits and
superannuation schemes, particularly of the likely personal cost-effects that these combined changes have
on low income households, women, and dependent spouses. Furthermore, the implications of social
security dependence should be examined within the context of the development of occupational
superannuation in Australia and the fact that early retirement through employment injury may seriously
impact on individuals' retirement in<:omes. Employers' 1iabilities in this context should also be examined.
Should employers. or compensation schemes, for example. be required to contribute to the superannuation
schemes of injured workers until normal retirementage?

Studies of this type might facilitate discussion on the need to seek extra contributions from employers for
employment injury-related social security expenditures. As wen, some of the imp1ications of introducing
national uniformity into workers' compensation schemes, m" of integrating the social security system more
closely with workers' compensatiOJ! structures. possibly on a national basis. might emerge from such a
study. The merits of a federal levy, imposed on employers and used to fund active and comprehensive
health promotion policies mented to work-based Occupational Health and Safety (OH&S) intervention and
the resourcing of OHc.tS commmiuees and repesenlatives, should be examined as a matter of priority.
Alternatives through which such a scheme might be consttueted (for example, the proportion of
contributions to be levied directly from employers as a peltenl8ge of payrol1) should also be examined,
along with the potential to integrate such a scheme with existing occupational health and safety structures.

•
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APPENDIX 2.1:

.. .. •

SOURCE OF INCOME BY NUMBER OF YEARS SINCE ACCIDENT OCCURRED

Work Accident Cases Only
('000 PersoDs)

Years Since Accident

Less Than 1 Year 1-4 Years 5 Years of More Total
Soun:e ()f Income Male Female Persons Male Female Persons Male Female Peisons Male Female Persons

None ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Wages an4 salaries ... ... 3.8 9.6 ... 11.7 128 ... 15.0 24.6 5.9 30.5

.a:.
w

Selfemployment ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4.6 ... 5.7
Unemploymen~ benefits ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Superannuation ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
WOJkezs compensation ... ... ... 4.3 ... 4.9 3.0 ... 3.4 9.0 ... 10.6
InURSt, rent, dividends ... ... ... ... ... ... 7.5 ... 9.0 9.2 ... 11.6
Invalid~

... ... ... ... ... 3.0 11.2 ... 125. 14.1 ... 15.8
Handicapped childs allowance ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Family aUo.wllDCeS ... ... ... 4.5 ... 5.2 5.4 ... 5.8 10.9 ... 12.4
Age/widow/repatriation pension ... ... ... ... ... ... 10.6 ... 13.2 13.4 3.1 16.5
Other income ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Aged 0-14 and parent not available ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
No income level or source stated ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

TOTAL 3.2 ... 4.7 17.9 3.7 21.7 34.8 5.8 40.6 56.0 11.0 67.0

... Data suppressed due to high relative standard error.

Source: ABS (1982), Handicapped Persons, Australia, 1981, CaL No. 4343.0, unpublished data.
~ "



APPENDIX 2.1:

SOURCE OF INCOME BY NUMBER OF YEARS SINCE ACCIDENT OCCURRED BY SEX

('000)

Years Since Accident

Source of Income Less than 5 years 5 years or more Total

(Persons) Male Female Persons Male Female Persons Male Female Persons

None ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Wages and salaries 11.9 3.6 15.5 12.8 ... 15.0 24.6 5.9 30.5 t
Selfemployment ... ... ... ... ... ... 4.6 ... 5.7
Unemployment benefits ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Superannuation ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Workers Compensation 5.9 ... 7.2 3.0 ... 3.4 9.0 ... 10.6
Interest, rent, dividends ... ... ... 7.5 ... 9.0 9.2 ... 11.6
Invalid pension ... ... 3.3 11.2 ... 12.5 14.1 ... 15.8
Handicapped cbllds allowance ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Familya110waDce 5.5 ... 6.6 5A ... 5.8 10.9 ... 12.4
Age/widow/repalriation pension ... ... 3.3 10.6 ... 13.2 13.4 3.1 16.5
Other income ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Aged~14 and parent not available ... ... ... ... ." ... ... ... ... ...
No income level or source stated ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

TOTAL 21.1 5.2 26.4 34.8 5.8 40.6 56.0 11.0 6.70

... Data suppressed due to high relative standard error.

Source: ADS (1982), Handicapped Persons, Australia, 1981, Cat No. 4343.0, unpublished data.
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